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The beauty of Old English Tudor architecture combines with modern energy saving 

features to provide an outstanding investment for your future. Designed to free you 

from the tedious chores of homeownership and to protect your investment dollars, 

Dunsinane condominium homes offer as standard elegance: 

@ large unique floor plans of | and 2 stories with deck/ terrace, 2 bedrooms, 

1tol1/2 baths. i : 
@ masonry construction, walls with R factor of 24 

@ heat circulating fireplace; triple glazed windows 

@ underground, security locked parking 

@ walking distance to University Hospital and campus 

@ attractive financing packages with interest rates beginning at 11.75% 

@ newly constructed for fall 1981 occupancy 

Corner of old University Ave. and Allen Street. Priced from $73,900 > 

CORP the condominium experts 

273-0300, 241-5287
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You are invited to submit names of - 
UW-Madison alumni for consider- 
ation as recipients of the Wisconsin 
Alumni Association’s 1982 umMnus 

ears. ° 
Distinguished 

° Service Awards. Volume 82, Number 6 

September/October 1981 
Winners are chosen by our Recogni- 
tion & Awards Committee. Criteria 
are professional achievement and 7 The News 
credit to this University through 3 : 5 
Alumni Association citizenship. 12 Putting Mr. Lincoln in His Place 
Awards are presented on Alumni 14 The Changes in State Street 
Weekend. 22 Say, Isn’t That.... 
Please give reasons for nominations. 20 WAA Pres. Clare Rice 
(Attach additional sheets if neces- 

sary.) 24 Member News 

Sa Wisconsin Alumni Association 
. ’ 

Officers, 1981-82 
Chairman of the Board: Betty Erickson Vaughn “48 (Mrs. Charles), 839 
Farwell Drive, Madison 53704 

President: Clare I. Rice "43, Rockwell International, Cedar Rapids 52406 
and Box 10462, Dallas 75207 

First Vice-President: Eric Hagerup ’58, Ist Wisconsin Trust Co., 777 East 
Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 53202 

Second Vice-President: Jonathan G. Pellegrin 67, Johnson Hill Press, Inc., 
1233 Janesville Ave., Ft. Atkinson 53538 

Third Vice-President: Alfred S. DeSimone °41, Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, 3900 60th Street, Kenosha 53142 

Treasurer: Donald E. Frank ’47, 7210 Arrowwood Rd., Louisville 40222 

a oe aa Secretary: Karla Geiger Snively ’48 (Mrs. Harold), 2720 6th Street, Monroe 
53566 

Sa = REE Se Assistant Secretary: Ann Healy Allen "65, 68 (Mrs. James), 217 Cornelia 
St., Janesville 53545 

Staff 
ae PE ee Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. °43 

Associate Director: Gayle Williams Langer’59 

Assistant Director: Carolyn Walker Libby 

ee Director of Communications and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus”: 

Thomas H. Murphy ’49 

—_—— Assistant to the Editor: Mary Decker Kilgore ‘76 

Director of Programs: William A. Schultz °73 

Director of Member Services: Jennette M. Poulik 

Director of Promotion: Mark Larsen ‘80 

Telephone (608) 262-2551 

Signed JJ ANNAW____ Editorial Advisory Committee: Chmn., Jon Pellegrin °67, Ft. Atkinson; 
Prof. Mary Ann Yodelis-Smith, School of Journalism and Mass Com- 

Distinguished Service Awards munications; Emer. Prof. Frederick WwW. Haberman, Communication 
650N. Lake St. Arts; William C. Robbins, Executive Editor, WiscONsIN STATE JOURNAL. 

Madison 53706 THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS(USPS 687-660) is published six times a year: January, March, 
May, July, September, and November. Second-class postage paid in Madison, Wis., under the act 
of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
ciation) is $20.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 
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“And they lived happily ever after?’ Only happens more direct control of your financial affairs, we can 

in fairytales, right? relieve you of the tedious paperwork involved while 

Not if you plan ahead with a trust program through providing once-in-a-while investment advice. 
: 5 x 

Marine Trust Company. We ve helped lots of people Happily ever after. 

plan for their ever afters. With some very happy The happi d i f facile il 

results. For both themselves and their families. Cpner bess on cecum Se a cay 
‘ f 5 pendent on wise estate planning. We will explain the 

Professional planning is the key. pros and cons of living and testamentary trusts, the 

Our trust professionals use their expertise and marital deduction, joint ownership, life insurance 
knowledge of investments, probate, taxes and law to trusts, naming a corporate executor, and the “Two 

design a trust program and estate settlement specifi- Trust” program. 

cally for you. This policy of personalized service has helped Ma- 
For example, you may wish to assign us total re- rine Trust clients live full, happy lives. Ever after. 

sponsibility for your portfolio; or if you prefer to have 

ro} m4 The Marine Trust Company, N.A. 
i 

we're there when you need us 

Offices in Beaver Dam ¢ Green Bay * Madison * Milwaukee * Neenah « Racine * Sturgeon Bay * West Bend, 

or by appointment at the Marine Bank nearest you. For information call Fran Cole at (800) 242-9237.
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Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 
Executive Director 

The functions of an alumni association 
are many. In most cases, and certainly here The Alumni Association Creed 
at Wisconsin, it is your official representa- i e ( ; f 
tive to the administrators at both ends of We believe a university should be a cooperative enterprise, 
Been Nac ang Loman yO a community of student, faculty,staff and alumni. Collectively 
you beyond the confines of state new serv- ayes 5 : 
ices, it is your ears as well. But to serve as and individually, all are responsible for developing, support- 
merely an information source is an incom- ing, and sustaining the objectives of the institution. 
plete function. Nothing really happens until We believe that the division of these responsibilities and the 
our membership is stimulated into support- slag ian area ee 
ive activity. We can be extremely proud organizational approach may vary from institution to institu- 
ea this does happen so fully—we ee one tion. However, inherent in all such concepts is the premise that 
of the most active, participatory alumni as- s sets é * SouatOne thine countrie hucin thieseacon alumni have a continuing obligation to serve their alma mater. 
when the campus is gearing up for another We believe alumni are in a unique position to provide advice 
= year, I think i eon be well to a a and counsel in university governance. In addition, alumni 
‘ew minutes out. ike you to rea e . . . . : 
Alin TRAGER ATC eede Weohave it need to be committed to insuring material resources in support 
framed and hanging in Alumni House. It’s of university needs. 

a most successful stimulator for all of us. We believe that alumni can best serve the university by join- 
And when you read it, I think you may dis- : t aher i iat hich t df 
evene miore wr veminicn yoreane a ing together in an association which can promote and focus 
participator in your alumni association and support and service and that the concepts for developing the 
eyo Ue aS sy ee alumni association’s organizational policies should be deter- 

mined by the alumni themselves. 
We believe that it should be the function of an alumni orga- 

nization to develop ways and means of alumni involvement 
and communication with their alma mater and to see that 
alumni are recognized as a respected and integral part of the 
university community. 

Adopted by the Alumni Directors of the Big Ten Conference 

Chicago, Illinois 
December 14, 1980 
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Baribbean ) ulsé G1) the Y) stayjor ah 
CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS @ CHARLOTTE AMALIE, ST. THOMAS - you can 
@ Special FARESAVER Program with low air fare bring back $600-worth of goods, duty-free, from 

supplements from 35 major U.S. cities, round-trip, this colorful U.S. Possession. 

to FORT LAUDERDALE. @ SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO - it glows with old 

© Sumptuous living and dining for 14 days on the winding streets and sparkles with casinos and fine, 
luxury liner VISTAFJORD. : international restaurants. 

ay i area THE VISTAFJORD - “Absolutely First Class” 
© ein oe eee A study in sheer elegance, NORWEGIAN AMERICAN 

= s Ls sais f 2 CRUISES’ Vistafjord is often called the ultimate 
e Fully escorted by ALUMNI HOLIDAYS’ Cruise luxury liner. There is room to breathe and relax amid 
Director. immaculate surroundings. You'll dine on expertly 

Cruise prices range from $1960 to $3920, plus $15.65 prepared cuisine served to you by an all-European 

port taxes, per person. Purchase air transportation staff in an unhurried single sitting - not too early or 

with the cruise and save! too late and never rushed. The Vistafjord is a floating 
luxury resort with an indoor and outdoor swimming 
pool, a casino, cinema, nightclub, ballroom, 24-hour 

EIGHT EXCITING PORTS OF CALL room service and much, much more. When it is time to 

@ PLAYA DEL CARMEN, YUCATAN - gateway to retire, your spacious stateroom with private facilities, 

some of the most important pre-Columbian stereo and individually controlled air-conditioning 

archeological sites. will welcome you. 

@ COZUMEL, MEXICO - a lovely combination of The Vistafjord is registered in Norway, 
interlaced beaches and coves surrounded by a 
flowering jungle. ; 

@ GRAND CAYMAN ISLAND - the crystal clear sea, Send for the colorful brochure which fully ; 
exotic fish and chromatic reefs make this a describes this luxury Caribbean Cruise today! 

snorkeler’s paradise. Send to: WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
: ‘ NORTH LAKE STREET © ORANJESTAD, ARUBA - the bustling little STADIRGNAWISCOUSIN S370 

freeport town is the capital of the Nethetlands 
Antilles. 

e@ LA GUAIRA, VENEZUELA - the port for the Name —___________________ Class & Year —____ 

capital city of this South American country, (please print) 
Caracas, which is only 20 minutes away. Address 

@ POINT-A-PITRE, GUADELOUPE - best known for : 2 
its Grand Soufriere Volcano, its farms and forests - City ——___________ State —________ Zp _____ 

will remind you of Normandy. Phone (please include area code): ———



Enrollment at Summer Sessions sity community, have superior social and All the necessary information for 1982- 
Set All-Time Record recreational opportunities, and feel close to _ 83 housing is included in an undergraduate 

2 other people in their ‘house’.” bulletin, Wisconsin. It also includes details 
By early August, 15,245 had enrolled at Overail, 72 percent of those replying felt on off-campus housing, admission proce- 
various summer courses for credit, accord- that living in the halls was a valuable edu- _ dures, financial aid, and University schools 
ing to Thomas L.W. Johnson, associate cational experience for me” and over 79 and colleges. Most high school guidance 
registrar. This put enrollment at an all-time percent agreed that “it would be a valuable directors in the state have copies, or one 
high. The previous summer record was experience for most students.” can be obtained from the Office of Informa- 
gio aaeer Fen aes Cee Conditions for study were among the _ tion Services, 25 Bascom Hall, Madison 

“cies es at- most important factors in the eyes of the — 53706. 
tributed in large part to the growing popu- oe and the lack of ideal conditions Part-time jobs are available in the resi- 
larity of the three-week intersession which — was the major complaint. Enforcement of _ dence halls. Most are in food-service units, 
occurs between the end of the second se- “quiet hours” was labeled ineffective in require a minimum commitment of seven 
mester and the start of the eight-week sum- most buildings, leading 45 percent to say _ hours weekly, and give alternate weekends 
Beg des This DEAN ey ASANO that while they'd prefer to study in their _ off. Application processing for these posi- 
2,800 students; 600 more than a year ago. 99m, they were unable to do so with much __ tions will also begin October 1. Copies can 

: success. be had from the Personnel Office, Division 
Dorm Residents Say As a result, the staff of housing’s Stu- of University Housing, Slichter Hall, 625 
They’re Happy There. . . dent Affairs has begun remedial action this Babcock Drive, Madison 53706. 
Students who replied to a survey conducted ag bei en the eee: ie 

ae : : ‘0 quiet” regulations have been expande ; 5 
ee ee and tightened, and study-skills workshops ee damn ERRCrS 

ment.” Each year the survey went toaran- fe offered, based on housing’s highly suc- Tisea etna ey oe 
dom sampling of about 20 percent of the cessful GUTS/HASH tutorial programs. We get questions. There was a letter 
residents, and a little over half of those con- The survey showed that Lakeshore asking how many UW-Madison alumni are 
tacted replied. Given the student’s ten- Dorms residents were “slightly more — in Who's Who. (Answer: you'll have to sit 
dency to air complaints, the silence of the Satisfied” with their poor accommoda- — down and count them. Who's Who doesn’t 
other half must no doubt give comfort to tions, Behrman said, but “it was clear that keep records according to schools at- 
the housing staff. all residents, including those of the South- tended.) Someone asked: how many 

Says Harry Behrman, staff assistant for ©@St Area high-rise dorms, felt very positive alumni have been divorced? (Answer: they 
student affairs in University Housing, “we about residence halls life. Several aspects of don’t confide in us.) Any day now, some- 
found that most residents feel safe in the | P?ogramming, security and noise control one is going to ask how many of our gradu- 
halls, get along well with roommates, re- Were rated more highly by Southeast resi- ates have earned Pulitzer Prizes, the 
ceive good information about the Univer- dents. nation’s top award for journalism. So Judy 

. So Apply Now For 
Next Year’s Room 

Job Mart If someone you know is planning Leo House Fellows’ Reunion 
roll here next fall and wants to live in a Ouber 24 

Corporate Controller, CPA, CMA, dorm, it is time to apply for a room. They 
MBA ’72. Large processing Fortune filled so rapidly for this year that 2000 stu- All former house fellows are invited 

200 corporation, ready for new asso- dents, mostly non-resident freshmen, were back for an autumn weekend of con- 
ciation. Accomplished administra- turned away last spring. Applications for viviality, including attendance at the 
tor, communicator, negotiator, man- next year will be accepted beginning this Wis-Purdue football game. Housing 

agerial accountant. Strong abilities in October 1, and will be processed even if the and reunion headquarters are the 
cost, budgeting, data processing and student has not been officially accepted for J.F. Friedrick Center (formerly Elm 
financial planning. Member#8106. enrollment. 3 8 ; Drive B) on the lakeshore. Includes 

hae ; ie The University Housing Office offers Saturday brunch and evening ban- 
Wisconsin Alumni Association members several options, including five different quet. 
are invited to submit, for.a one-time publi- food plans and the choice of all-male, all- : ; ; 
cation at no charge, their availability female or coed dorms. For information and reservations, 
notices in fifty words or less. PROSPEC- e - eae T HTK contact: House Fellows’ Reunion TIVE EMPLOYERS are requested to re- The office points out several things in its le : Sichtec Hall, G25 Bah 

sconid d6 the member number sssianecito recent bulletin. While applications will be ee a ter aay 5 Bab- 
each. Your correspondence will be processed beginning in October, state resi- cock Drive, Madison 53706 or phone 
forwarded unopened to the proper individ- dents who apply by next March 15 will re- Marian Laines at (608) 262-6980. 
ual. Address all correspondence to: Job ceive priority. Deposits are not required. y 
Mart, Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, 650 Assignments to a specific hall are based on See news item, page 9. 
North Lake Street, Madison 53706. the order in which the applications are re- 

ceived. 
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eee 
Merrill, a senior from Atlanta and a mem- 

a ber of our Student Board, sat down with the 

: gS ‘ . long and rather complicated list of winners, 

e vy I Li. + and checked each name against the 

‘ pe a é * University’s graduate records. Here is 

fF ne gy ’ f ee * Judy’s list in order of graduation, with the 

es Ar. aoe category, the title of the winning work or 

ee 1 = the journalistic affiliation of the winner, 

eae ase scrote and the year the prize was won. 

THIS ee . Louis eign eae ora 

Ts Sar ey ssociated Press, 1939; Howard Mumfor 

BRONZE s M INE IE mf G Ly) Jones ’14, general non-fiction, Strange New 

tt a | aA | aah ii World, 1965; Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings 

Tinsel ee pe ‘18, fiction, The Yearling, 1939; Eudora 

PLAQUE M I GE 1IGAN bed TAT 3 Welty ’29, fiction, The Optimist’s Daughter, 

WILL BECOME ee Ee cc 2 ey, 
Gj . Louis Post-Dispatch, ; T. Harry 

PART OF La ISCONSIN Williams °32, °37, biography, Huey Long, 

P| PURDUE 1970; Russell Blaine Nye °35,’40, biogra- 

YOUR FAMILY ea phy, George Bancroft: Brahmin Rebel, 

HERITAGE AD) Ss vas 1945; Miriam Ottenberg °35, investigative 

] reporting, Washington Evening Star, 1960; 

: ES) Austin C. Wehrwein °37, international re- 

. ee porting, Milwaukee Journal, 1953; Haynes 
Johnson °56, national reporting, Washing- 
‘on Evening Star, 1966; William C. Mullen 

Bronze. . .metal of the ages. . .lasts forever because it resists a Aeris enon al ea 

the ravages of time. That makes it very valuable. This exclusive Chicago Tribune, 1975; and Neal Ulevich 

Big 10 Bronze Plaque will become a treasured possession. The 68, spot-news photography, Associated 

natural bronze patina will enhance your office or home. The Press, 1977. 
craftsmanship is remarkable. $119. 

Emeritus Status To 

Specifications: 9” x 12", '4" bronze, satin finish, incised BIG 10, high relief Thirty-Three Faculty 

school letters, sawtooth hanger. (3-part payment plan: $49 with order, $45 They've provided the University a total 

in 30 days, $25 10 days after delivery.) of 886 years’ service, and in June the thirty- 
three were granted emeritus status. They 

eee er aT SCTE S Tet se SRE OS are:Richard B. Andrews, urban and re- 
gional planning and the business school; 
Jack Barbash, economics; John V. Berger, 

ophthalmology; Elwood A. Brickbauer, 

WYg 4 Ee fh | a | tg # a agronomy; Harold E. Calbert, food 
4 av) i =) ” i aes =) By fd science; Eugene N. Cameron, geology and 

eh A AA A geophysics; William W. Elmendorf, an- 
thropology; Robert E. Gard, continuing 
and vocational education; John C. Garver, 
biochemistry; Xenia Z. Gasiorowski, 

And the craftsmanship continues. . . with this WISCONSIN Slavic languages; William M. Gibson, Eng- 

Bronze Plaque. Red and white infill with the bronze gives a rich, ee eg oe a ee 

distinctive beauty. An offer you shouldn't resist. $44, W. Higbie, social work; Joseph O. Hirsch- 

felder, chemistry; 

Specifications: 12" x3", 4" bronze, satin finish, high relief letters, two color Hartley E. Howe, journalism and mass 

infill, mounting with two wood screws, drilled, and countersunk. communication; J. Willard Hurst, history 

and law; Burton W. Kreitlow, educational 

—_——_— policy studies and continuing and voca- 
tional education; Ersel E. LeMasters, so- 

Save $10 Special Introductory Offer 1 Big 10 Bronze Plaque cial work and sociology; Hellen W. 

and 1 WISCONSIN Plaque $153 ($53 with order, 60 in 30 days, Eke 
$40 10 days after delivery.) Loeb, social work; Nellie R. McCannon, ag 

Ue Ty: journalism and family resources and con- 

sumer sciences; Margaret E. Monroe, li- 

Includes handling and shipping charges. PA residents add 6% brary school; Harold mn Nelson, journalism 

tax. Mail check to GODODROW ENTERPRISES, 9420 David Dr., and mass communications; Clarence W. 

Pittsburgh, PA 15237. 412 367-4821. Olmstead, geography; Carl Olson Jr., ve- 
terinary science; Harry B. Peters, music; 
Carlisle P. Runge, urban and regional plan- 
ning, law and environmental studies; Ran- 
dall D. Sale, geography; Warren H. 
Southworth, preventive medicine and cur- 
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riculum and instruction; Ursula M. Tho- 
mas, curriculum and instruction, and Ger- 
man; Arlie C. Todd, veterinary science; 
and Joe Wilson, bacteriology and medical 
microbiology. 

Lots of Former House Fellows 
Appear Among the Missing 

The committee in charge of the coming re- 

union of former dorm house fellows (see 

page 7) got a rude shock a few weeks 
back. After mailing out something like 
1,200 reunion notices, they sat back to 

await an avalanche of reservations. In- 

stead, they’re drowning in a sea of postal re- > 
jects. More than 400 letters were unde- . 

liverable. G 

Some one-time house fellows didn’t ; ss 
graduate, thus they’re not registered with 
the UW Bureau of Graduate Records. Ll Pie wo 
Women married and didn’t give the bureau ae Gia 
their new names. Others just haven’t kept j Mees 3 - 
in touch, and their parental references— ; f j 
taken from their student registration—are 

long obsolete. 
Of course, those who are members of ai iat’ cat 

WAA are “current,” which is proven by the a ae i yg. | 
fact that you’re reading this now. So if any ’ 5 / es Beh gh oy seca! | 

of you, former house fellows or not, know a aie domety RE oe cal i at 
the current addresses of any who held that Piel as 6 msc ie gta asi ia eis Sai as oF ad 
post (or even if you’re sure of the city in Bete. 2 a 2 Lee | 
which they live and of their correct name, cid : 
so they can be checked through phone fa ‘ ; La — , 
books) you would be doing the reunion on ry > 

committee a great favor if you’d call or ne ee ee Sanne 
write them with this information. The ad- aera seca 
dress and phone number are in the reunion Baad - Se 
notice on page 7. This is not an Alumni Pig ger Beets 
Association reunion, so please don’t send ae i nF eal 
information to our offices. We'll get the [ee 7 ee a ee 
corrections eventually, as the residence le a _ i Pe oe 
halls people pass them to the BGR. pa yo , meee Ase ee ; 

? ? 
a . ? 

Bollinger Heads Engineers; There’s just one taste that compares with the flavor of o 
Hoyt Directs J-School sizzling and juicy brats hot off the iron bars of the ue 

John G. Bollinger, Bascom Professor of Brathaus restaurant's grill—real Brathaus brats at as 
Mechanical Engineering, has been named home. On your grill “oe 
dean of the College of Engineering. He suc- For picnics, parties or backyard cookouts, Hi Q" 
ceeds W. Robert Marshall, who retired either right out of the box or simmered in yf x 
July 1 to become director of the University- b b A b “ s 
Industry Research program. eer, butter and onions, there’s no bet- ” Ss a 

Bollinger, 46, is a winner of two ter brat. And there’s no better way to ees w e 
Fulbright Awards and two dozen other pro- get them than vacuum-packed, o gy oe 
fessional and scholarly honors. He joined UPS-delivered in an 8 pound box ne wo ee 
the faculty in 1961 after a year as an instruc- (about 40 sausages). For only wf oe c 

tor. i ee Z go eS 
James L. Hoyt was named acting direc- $25 per box (incl. shipping). oo ee? 

tor of the School of Journalism and Mass So, clip the coupon, Bee ¥ se ae 
Communication, succeeding Steven H. fill your Weber with oe Ss : oe 
ace who has accepted a post at Stan- briquettes and Bf Ss ee Re af 
‘ord University. ‘ ‘ a a _ 

Hoyt is 37. He joined the faculty in 1973 cpa ne ls: ae S ~* <> se 
and has directed the school’s broadcast se- Fa S - j ES) re” 

ce since 1976. For the past two years a or 2 NG Oe quence since 0 PO eat ? Se lf ANY SS he has headed the radio and television divi- oo ves a & at q * 
sion of the Association for Education in a % + 

Journalism.



Announcing our UW Foundation Honors 
. Several Alumni Donors 

1982 African Safari The annual report of the UW Foundation’s 
January 29—February 17 Bascom Hill Society, to be distributed at its 

annual meeting October 2-3, cites several 
Visiting: alumni for recent contributions to the Uni- 

London versity. Among them are Milwaukee 
Nairobi Journal publisher Irwin Maier ’21 for his es- 

: tablishment of a professorship and a devel- 
Tsavo West National Park opment award in the School of Journalism; 
Amboseli Elizabeth (MS’43, Ph.D.’45) and James 
(abe Naivashe Miller MS’41, Ph.D.’43, of our McCardle 

mead ’ (Cancer) Laboratory, for their election to 

Masai Mara the National Academy of Sciences; Arthur 
Mombasa Nielsen, Jr.42, who chaired the 

= Pte. Stopping at: Foundation’s 1981 Annual Fund; The Wil- 
<“s oe liam T. Evjue Foundation which this year 

2 eto Carlton Tower Hotel gave $228,500 toward various campus pro- 
sa 7 ee 6 Nairobi InterContinental jects; the late John Van Vleck °20, Nobel 

me Ae a. Taita Hills Lodge Prize-winner, for his bequest of a major col- 
oan, SoS: : lection of Japanese prints (WA, Mar/ : = . + cea Sale Lick Lodge ection of Japanese prints (WA, lar 

: ee ee - ~s ; April); and the late Lewis Weeks °17, 
oN . i = Amboseli Serena Lodge whose contributions totalling nearly $8-mil- 

'e e fe 4 Mount Kenya Safari Club lion—the largest ever by an individual— 
-@ ; Ark Lodge made possible the Weeks Geology and 

+~,* of Geophysics Building. 
~ Keekorok Lodge A At its meeting in May, the society dedi- 

™ Kichwa Tembo (Tented Camp) cated the Rachel and Alex Sinaiko Memo- 
oN ~ Nyali Beach Hotel rial Overlook in the Arboretum, the gift of 

~ 

wow ‘ Write for the brochure: 
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Helping Solve this disproportion, however slight, 
“ sae ” helped the instrument to ‘‘move” 

The Great Violin Mystery more efficiently, enhancing its tone 
and volume. 

- a Fry devised a series of tests to mea- 

re | cee sure the asymmetry. The next step was 

eas ra + to determine whether it could be du- 
oe | he ; i plicated in new instruments and if so, 

| - : whether this would improve their 
1 ie % sound. He regraduated the back of a 

ye \ see newly-constructed violin. It became 
7 more playable, deeper and more reso- o 

nant. In his acoustics lab on campus, row @ ffl e @ 
j tests showed that the back did indeed 

> Ac, a — move broadly and uniformly. ‘ i ei 7 ie 

: ; J S Prof. Fry has developed a simple i i i i i 

= - ad = model to explain the violin’s complex | | eo 

— ae 3 intermovement. And he continues to \ oS @ oe 

“make experimental instruments, seek- ee : 
Prof. Jack Fry ing even better tone through minor al- ee le 

terations and further study into var- od _ . 
For 250 years musicians and craftsmen nish formulas. oS ae . 

have attempted to discover the secret The one-hour Nova show, “The — ey a 2 
of the remarkable sound of violins Great Violin Mystery,” was produced oe —— ; : 
built by such masters as Antonio Stra- by WHA-TV in cooperation with ae 
divari. In general, they've failed. But Boston’s PBS station, WGBH. It oo. 
now, a campus physicist, working marks, incidentally, the first in the oa 
alone in his basement, may have found long series to be produced in America; cea oe } 

an answer. William (Jack) Fry is a pro- all others have been imports, primarily es ee / ‘ 
fessor of high-energy physics and an from the BBC. ba) sie _ 

amateur musician and violin maker. The script for “The Great Violin ’ ae en | eT 

For twenty years he has searched for a Mystery” was written by William R. ; es | 

scientific understanding of how violins Jordan Ph.D.°71, a science-writer and Oe — 

work and why some sound so much _ project associate at the Arboretum. Moana? — 4 —- 

better than others. The story of his WHA got a $175,000-grant from 
search and discovery will be featured the National Science Foundation to Can the Wisconsin Hockey Badgers 

on the PBS television series Nova on produce the program, and filmed on Se onal eter Uitte jet 
Sunday, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m. CDT. location at Sotheby’s auction galleries ° 

Fry experimented with fine old in- in New York; at a violin factory in The Path to Providence will be an ex- 
struments, tabulating everything from Germany; and in the little Italian town citing one and HU’s Wisconsin 
the choice of wood to the choice of of Cremona, where the great violins Hockey Report will be there every 

varnishes, and eventually narrowed were built in the 1700s, during their step of the way. By subscribing now 

his studies to the way they vibrate golden age. Now, through Jack Fry, slg eure te follow the acuan 

when played. In 1968 he discovered that age, like its products, might again game to the Final Four, you won't 

that their backs are minutely asym- be closely imitated. miss a goal. Even if you can’t make it 

metrical. He became convinced that —Lari Fanlund to Providence, our coverage will 
make you feel like you were there. 

81-82 has the earmarks of another 

their offspring—six of whom attended the __ tinguished alumni, friends and faculty. The great season for Badger hockey. Be a 

University—which was accompanied by an group was organized as The Presidents part of it all, subscribe today, and 

additional $70,000 for future Arboretum — Club in 1965 and changed its name in 1977 Join ea econel ate heckey 

projects. Ata dinner at the Elvehjem Mu- to reflect its close association with the UW- a ; 

seum of Art, the society honored those who Madison. Members contribute outright Hocke 
contributed art works during the museum’s __ gifts of $10,000 or more, or deferred gifts of 
tenth anniversary year. They are: Gordon —_ $15,000 or more. We 

‘26) and Suzanne Walker, Racine; New- Linwited. 

(30) and Virginia Halvorson, Cleve- Kuckkahn Is Named 
land; W. Beverly (28) and Helen Murphy, Athletic Ticket Manager 0 Sign me up for 12 issues of HU’s 

Philadelphia; and Alexander (29,3031) | Wayne L. Kuckkahn MS’61 has been Peete cee ere Enclosed 

and Henrietta Hollaender, Washington, named ticket sales manager by the athletic a ea 
DG; department. He succeeds Oscar Damman, Name 

Mr. Halvorson and Joyce Jaeger Bartell | who has assumed an administrative posi- 
°38, of Madison, chaired the Elvehjem’s _ tion in the department. Wayne was on the AG OLGSS ese ee 

Tenth Anniversary Fund campaign. staff of Wisconsin Alumni Association ; ‘ 

The Bascom Hill Society, an honorary from 1968 until joining the athletic depart- City, State, Zip —________ 
organization, recognizes and fosters major ment in 1971. Prior to his WAA affiliation, Mail to: Route 2 
private support for the University. Itsmem- __ he served as the University’s director of ad- Birchwood, WI 54817 
bers are some of the University’s most dis- _ missions and registration. O 
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Putting Mr. Lincoln In His Place. 
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Building the terrace for the final positioning in 1919. 
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By Mary Decker Kilgore ’76 
RRS AS aaa SNE eS me ee ae ee ee 

he Lincoln Statue: nothing on didn’t like it; it was an acceptable likeness agreed, as he had earlier conceded to 

| campus is more familiar to genera- _ of Abe, but it lacked his spirit, its creator | Weinman’s single stipulation, that Abe 

tions of students. Its kindly visage thought. And before Jones’ astonished eyes _ would rest in surroundings of the sculptor’s 

has greeted thousands each day on Bascom the sculptor climbed the scaffold, axe in design and choosing, so that the work 
Hill; it is pictured in more University publi- hand, and destroyed his work. Jones was _ would “not stand upon the sod like a lonely 
cations than is any other campus landmark. shaken by the act (as well as by the fact that mushroom.” 

During its seventy-two years in our midst it_ he was now back to Square One, no doubt), Of the pact with Weinman, Jones wrote, 

has seen just about everything, from May- but Weinman later wrote that this was “President Van Hise pledged the university 

pole dancing through the 1920s to social “merely anincidentin the makeup of aseri- to that agreement. And it was upon that 

protest in the sixties. It was there when Bas- _ ously considered work.” specific pledge that Weinman gave his con- 

com Hall’s dome burned in 1916. In recent Fourteen months after the “incident,” sent and sacrificed a profit...” And of the 

years it has seen the death and replacement and at his own expense, Weinman com- promise to Kentucky, “I pledged it. Van 

of the stately old elms on either side of the _ pleted a second version which satisfied him. _ Hise pledged it. It was part of the price. A 
Hill. It has watched not only people come Photographs of this one were published, _ promissory note.” 
and go, but buildings as well. It’s been hon- _and bids poured in for reproductions of the So the statue was cast and delivered to 
ored, defaced, moved, climbed on and ren- statue. Philadelphia wanted one; so did St. _ the University. There were dedication cere- 

dezvoused near. During the Roaring Twen- Louis and Providence. John Hicks, the monies in Armory Hall (the Red Gym) on 
ties—when youth was “flaming’—there | U.S. Ambassador to Chile, thought Osh- February 12, 1909, the centennial of the 

began the legend you heard on the day you —_ Kosh was the place for a copy! The Universi- _ Great Emancipator’s birth. Then, on June 
first registered; if a virgin walks by, Abe will ties of Illinois and Washington vied, andthe —_22, up on the Hill, they held the unveiling. 

stand up. (At my other college, the Univer- State of Nebraska went so far as to appro- Jones gave the dedicatory address. He an- 

sity of Illinois, there is a statue of Alma Ma- priate a healthy $25,000 for one. It was nounced that a plaque would soon be 

ter. She’s standing, so the traditionisthat— then, Jones wrote, that he decided there _ erected acknowledging the efforts of Wein- 

given the same shock—she'll sit.) We could _ should be only one duplicate of the original man, Kentucky, Congress, himself and 

write pages of what has happened to and designed for Kentucky, and that one be- _ campus friends. Epic-poet and English pro- 

around the Lincoln Statue, but there’s a __ longed on the broad green sweep of Bas- _ fessor William Ellery Leonard read some- 

story—an unfinished one—on how it came com Hill here at his alma mater. He had no __ thing he had written for the occasion. Be- 

to be here. That begins at an auction in trouble selling his idea to University Presi- fore an audience of 5,000, Laura Johnson 

Kentucky in 1905. ~ dent Charles Van Hise, but getting the 12, 13 (at age nineteen curiously described 

It was there that Richard Lloyd Jones _ point across to Weinman took more work. _as “‘a child” in the State Journal’s account) 

°97 bought the farm where Lincoln was According to records of the Board of _ pulled the silk rope and off came the cover. 
born. His successful efforts to restore it | Regents, Thomas E. Brittingham, a regent 

through public subscription, after which he _ and generous benefactor of the University, ll of this took place in an area on a 
gave it to the federal government, earned _ would agree to pay $6500 for casting a rep- - line between North and South 
him a reputation as a Lincoln devotee. _ lica and shipping it to Madison. The Uni- halls, about a hundred feet down- 

(Jones was at that time an associate editor _ versity would come up with $1500 for the hill from where the statue is now located. 

of Collier’s Weekly; he would later come _ base and pedestal. But inreturn, Weinman And, of course, since there were no embel- 
back to Madison as editor of the Wisconsin __ was being asked to pass up all those other __ lishments, it did indeed “stand upon the sod 
State Journal, then move to Oklahoma as _ generous offers, including Nebraska’s _ like a lonely mushroom.” Four years later, 
publisher of the Tulsa Tribune.) With ana- $25,000. He argued with Jones that our in 1913, the legislature appropriated funds 

tional shrine within its borders, Kentucky $8000 hardly covered his costs. Jones must _ for the proper setting, but the governor ve- 
voted $2500 toward the commissioning ofa have had a silver tongue; he doesn’t say __ toed them. During the next biennium, the 
proper statue. Congress added $10,000, how he convinced Weinman to honor us lawmakers again approved the expendi- 
and Jones raised another $2500. Ken- with the single copy, but convince him he __ ture, but added a proviso that only Wiscon- 
tucky’s governor put him in charge of did. sin stone be used for the exedra. Granite 
searching out a sculptor. He chose Adolph Next, he set out to work on the Ken- from the Wausau area would blend well 
A. Weinman of New York City. Weinman __ tucky legislature, since nothing could hap- _ with the Vermont granite in the base, they 
was a promising talent, age thirty-five, who _ pen unless it released the rights. Most of its said. But Wisconsin stone proved to cost 
had been a student of Saint-Gaudens and members had said publicly that there more than the budget would bear, so in its 
an assistant to Daniel Chester French, who _ should be no copies; that the Kentucky Lin- _ 1917 session the legislature rescinded this 

was later to do the statue for the Lincoln _coln should be the only one ofits kind. The _ proviso. 
Memorial in Washington. Weinman ac- _ legislature had adjourned, so Jones set out Legislative vicissitudes weren’t the only 
cepted the commission. to ride the circuit, visiting committee mem- _ problem. Weinman, supported by Jones, 

A year passed, then he invited Jones to _ bers on their home grounds. And again, de- _ disagreed with the regents over aesthetics. 
his studio. Towering toward the skylight spite the odds, he collected enough yes The terrace as designed by the sculptor 
was a statue of Lincoln which, Jones wrote, votes; we would have the only replica, pro- _called for red brick. The regents instructed 

“critics had favorably reviewed,” although vided that we acknowledged Kentucky’s _ the state architects to construct a less costly 
how they'd seen it he doesn’t explain. The generosity by mounting a suitable plaque __ setting of red concrete, which would save 
only trouble was that Weinman himself on the base of the statue. Of course Jones about $450. Weinman returned their 
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sketches unopened, then called on Jones 3 oe aN i NN ae ee soaring a week earlier by running-up a 
for help. Now at the Wisconsin State Jour- ee og es Ky / e.-| homemade Russian flag on Bascom Hall’s 
nal, Jones editorialized on his behalf, point- - a ay F ahs flagpole. 
ing out to the regents the unfairness of re- oa ey i y : Then, in 1951, it seems the University 
neging on the University’s promise. The i By ami, gas again remembered an obligation. Regent 
regents yielded. | SER Sas a Ee Daniel Grady, at the April 7 meeting of the 

But by now both town and gown were ene TES ag board, reviewed the statue’s history, al- 
accustomed to the statue as it was and a oer bil though with less than razor-sharp accuracy. 
where it was. There was a furor over the ee ee. Oks (He said Weinman had turned down 
prospect of changing anything. The Daily ais See eS: Bf pees erat $15,000 instead of the correct $25,000; and 
Cardinal ran editorials lambasting officials ope ae fe ene sa aes that Brittingham had never been cited, a 
for their decision. On the other side, the aye ea dae ih tae TOR point anyone could have corrected had they 
Wisconsin Alumnus for May, 1918, pointed ee ys ie Aa stopped at the bench on the way into the 
out that those in favor of the status quo - a meeting.) Grady proposed that the over- 
were convincing, but “With these facts in 1 999_1929:“Upon the sod like a lonely sights be remedied immediately. 
mind, shall we not conclude, with ‘the mushroom.” Regent F.J. Sensenbrenner wrote 

powers that be,’ that the wishes of the do- Jones—by then retired—of the Grady res- 

nor of our beautiful gift should be carried Public Functions. Olson refused to be olution. In his reply, Jones said that if he 

out to the letter; that the decision of the | moved, however, and included in the pro- _ could undo anything he had ever done, at 
sculptor as to this setting is asaferone than _ grama chapter by Jones, one which appar- _ the top of the list would be the placing of the 
our own, clouded as (ours) is by sentiment, ently annoyed several people, including statue at Wisconsin. We had never recog- 
and that in time even we will have ceasedto _ Brittingham, for reasons not made clear in _ nized, he said, “the poetry of the gift from 
remember that there has been a change of — Olson’s rather abject letter to President _ our sister state,” a point that Kentucky leg- 

base.” Birge a couple of weeks later. Olson must _islators had constantly called to his atten- 
The movers won this one, andon June _ have caught it from all sides: when the pro- _ tion. Grady’s proposal could not please 

14, 1919, ten years after it was originally un- gram came out, among various printing er-__ them—they were all dead now—but Wein- 
veiled, the Lincoln Statue was again dedi- __rors and transpositions that had slipped by, _ man was still alive and would be delighted 
cated on its present terrace. It was on the final blow was an expression of grati- _ to get the news. 
Alumni Day, concurrent with Commence- _ tude to “‘the State of Tennessee” for grant- So a year later, on May 10, 1952, the re- 

ment, as the earlier occasion had been. __ ing us the replica of the statue! gents approved two plaques. They would 
Speakers took the opportunity to honor The next we read of the unfinished busi- _ read: This replica of the Kentucky statue of 
UW students who'd lost their livesin World ness is in 1931, in the Alumnus. The late Abraham Lincoln was obtained for this uni- 
War I. The University flag was unfurled; — English professor Walter Agard had earlier _versity through the efforts of Richard Lloyd 
each of the dead was named asa procession _ written a piece criticizing the jumble of — Jones, Wisconsin student and founder of the 
of 125 women students, dressed in white, | campus architectural styles. Inthe October Lincoln Farm Association which built the 
marched around the statue. Each placed at _issue, Jones wrote a long, supportive reply memorial at Lincoln’s birthplace, and 
its base a laurel-wreathed gold star. (which he had reprinted in booklet form). through the generosity of the sculptor, 

The terrace was of Weinman’s choice, _ Init he blisters the regents for their “stupid Adolph A. Weinman, in freely granting this 
red brick: The curved granite bench wasin- _ indifference toward art,” and cites the replica to Wisconsin. The cast and pedestal 
scribed with a reworked version of a Lin- __ statue as typical. They had “ruthlessly ig- _ were the gift of Thomas E. Brittingham, re- 
coln quote: “Let us have faith that right  nored and insolently defied” Weinman’s gent and benefactor to the University. 
makes might, and in that faith dare to do __ stipulation for a terrace design; in giving And: The original of this statue was pro- 
our duty.” There were two simple acknowl- _Brittingham sole credit for bringing the vided by joint appropriations of the Con- 
edgments on the ends: “Exedra the gift of statue here, they “violated all the ethics of gress of the United States and the State of 
Wisconsin,” and “Statue the giftofThomas _ art and of contract.” Kentucky as a national memorial located in 
E. Brittingham.” There was no mention of “To put it in simple elemental English,  Hodgenville, Kentucky, Lincoln’s native 
Weinman or Jones, Kentucky or Congress. _ the university’s whole performance in rela- _ town. This, the only replica, was granted to 
According to a story in the Daily Cardinal __ tion to the Lincoln replica was just jay,” he —_this university through the courtesy and cor- 
in 1946, the credits embarrassed Brit- concluded. diality of the state of Kentucky in recognition 
tingham; he tried to have them corrected For the next two decades, activities on _ of the living leadership of Lincoln’s spirit to 
but, “for some unknown reason, he wasig- _ Lincoln Terrace were more in keeping with _ ail our sister states. The setting was provided 
nored.” a collegiate atmosphere. It wasn’t consid- _ by the State of Wisconsin. 

Jones was a part of the ceremonies, but _ ered good form to graduate without having Weinman would never see those 
not by unanimous acclaim. He was known _ sat in Abe’s lap. Students from rivalschools _ plaques; he died three months later at the 
as a feather-ruffler, and there were those _ scrawled slogans on the pedestal. One Hal- _age of eighty-one. Jones never saw them. 
who wanted him not only excluded from _ loween, a window mannequin founditsway And neither can we; they aren’t there. I 
the event, but left unmentioned inthe hefty onto his lap. During the McCarthy era talked with people and researched a lot of 
printed program put together by Prof. Ju- someone painted him red—probably the __ records, but I couldn’t find any reason. 
lius Olson, chairman of the Committee on same wag who'd sent Joe’s temperature _ They just aren’t there. lal 
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ur Ever-Changing State Street 
The biggest change is in the works, so stop a minute and look back. 

By Mary Beth Marklein ’81 
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Looking down the street from the dome of the Capitol in 1954 and 1981. From this height, the most visible changes are the trees along the area 
already malled, and the absence of cars, soon to be the condition for the length of the street. 
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ome November, State Street will be was the ‘in’ spot,” says Shorty Kayes "41 _ Ernie, watching the passersby from a chair 
born again. That’s when the final _ with understandable bias. Shorty started in his window is the best possible place to be. 
phase of malling is scheduled for _ working there as an undergraduate, stayed Rennebohm’s “Pharm” is still at State 

completion. The first segment, from Park on (at 40 cents an hour during the war and Lake, but call it that to this generation 
to Lake streets, was finished in 1976. Then years) and co-managed with WarrenLamm and you get a blank stare. In the postwar 
they added the section from the Square until 1953. Then the pair opened the Brat- decade it was a favorite student hangout, al- 
down to Gorham Street. (I say “down to _ haus a half-block west. The activity at the though there were those who frowned on 
Gorham” toward the campus. That’s the | Cabin—from 100 students cramming in to what they considered rah-rah-ism in those 
way we think; we walk “up” to the Square. establish an occupancy record one Home- __ friends who felt compelled to log their daily 
Yet, Madison’s planners had different coming weekend to Shorty and Lamimie Pharm Time. 
priorities: the buildings are numbered packing sandwiches and beer for boys to In 1954, as you walked up the street 
downward as we go in that direction.) The _ sneak to their dorm-locked dates after cur- from Bascom Hill, one of the first things 
mall denotes a whole new lifestyle for State | few—almost captures the whole atmos- you would see was Paul’s Bookstall at 707. 

Street (where’s the fun of jaywalking with phere of the street. In those days it was Paul Askins, whom a former employee 
only planters to dodge!), and such drastic “nothing but fun,’” Kayes remembers. describes as “having an almost instinctive 
change offers a point from which to look Monday nights were particularly popu- _ feel for what was good, what was valuable 

back. lar. That’s when Sears, Montgomery and what people were tired of reading,” 
State Street has always been as mucha Wards, Wolff Kubley and Hirsig, opened his small shop next to a little pop- 

part of our campus life as are the Union Manchester’s—all the stores—stayed open _ corn wagon on the southwest corner of State 

Terrace and Lincoln’s statue. Over the until nine. Parents would take the kids. and Lake. Before long, students were ask- 
years, this eight-block stretch has provided shopping, and afterwards they'd grab a _ ing Paul if they could sell their books, and 
a stage for everything from Homecoming __ piece of homemade pie at Weber’s Restau- _ professors came in looking for older edi- 
parades to war demonstrations to Hallow- rant, or a sundae at the Chocolate Shop at _ tions. Paul quickly saw the need for a used- 
een parties, and has been the home of 548, or two-for-a-quarter brats at the book store on campus. In 1963 he moved 
countless businesses. Some of themseemto — Cabin. Invariably they'd run into fraternity up and across the street after a year on Uni- 
have been here forever, more have come __ boys heading out for a beer after the Mon- __ versity Avenue. The store remains at 670, 
and gone, some with amazing speed. All _ day-night meetings. “It was a comfortable __ run since his death in 1975 by his wife Caryl 
have helped make the street’s unique flavor —_ mix of students and townspeople,” Kayes _ (Frederickson ’51). Used books are as pop- 
richer and richer as time goes by. reminisces. ular as ever. Caryl buys from students and 

: If you came back to State Street after From the °40s until about a year ago, _ sales, and sells to lunch-hour browsers, stu- 
thirty or forty years, you'd find many of the _ there was the Grotto, underground at 610. _ dents who discover they can get their Eng- 

old sites, but not without some changes. Males gathered there for spaghetti after lish 207 classics cheaply, and faculty who 
The Orpheum Theatre, the mecca for _ they'd taken their dates back at 12:30, and _ scour shelves for out-of-print gems. 
touring Big Bands during the late 1940s, everybody got there eventually for salad For a decade from 1956 there was the in- 
still stands at 216. Across from it, some of — and wine to a juke-box background of Ital- _ viting Troia’s Steak House at 653. You 
the architecture may remind you of the — ian opera. could dance there, and that was unusual; its 

Capitol Theatre, but behind the facade it’s Trends have always affected business, of — dance floor was separate from the bar, as a 
all new and expanded for what is now the — course, and can you think of any that has — city ordinance demanded. (In the 1940s, 
Madison Civic Center. At the campus end, — felt the impact of style changes as pro- _ students headed for Chanticleer or the Club 
Memorial Library stands in the places once — foundly as the barber? Ernie Walder, Hollywood outside the city to dance. or to 

shared by such businesses as the University — owner of the College Barber Shop, aseven- the Spanish Village on Commercial Ave- 
Co-op and the Campus Soda Grill (later, chair operation at 665, remembers the nue off Sherman, on a legal island in the 
the Kollege Klub). Take heart, though; the — boom years of World War II when Truax Town of Burke. At the Spanish the dance 
bookstore, now across the street, and the Field sent him a parade of Airmen and the __ floor was raised like a boxing ring.)When 

KK, now in Langdon Hall, are busier than University supplied V-12ers and Navy Ra- _Troia’s closed, C.W. Anderes men’s wear 
ever. dio personnel, all in need of inspection- .store moved in as its former home in the 

But many of the familiar names are passing haircuts nearly every week. Andin —_ University Co-op faced demolition. 
gone. There was the State Street Food _ the postwar years, as Ernie recalls it, “90 Like the book business, jewelry is 
Shop in the 600 block, long the only grocery __ percent of the adult male population had economically stable, says Bob Goodman 
store in the area; and Julian’s Flame Tavern __ crew cuts, and little boys wanted hair that °42, who, with his brother Irwin, has owned 

in the 500 block, the fancy place where they stood up like their dads’.” Business was so their store at 220 since 1937. Prices have 
served liquor. Gone, too, is the Log Cabin good that in 1955 he opened a five-chair changed: a modified Tiffany setting for a 
from 529, that inconspicuous little haven shop across the street. Everything was just diamond has increased from about $175 to 
for beer and char-broiled brats and steaks. _ fine until about 1960 and the Beatles. Ernie $750 over these thirty years, and young 
Those who were here in the 1940s andearly __ is now down to four chairs at the 665 loca- _ men no longer get all dressed up to come in 
1950s probably remember spending hours __ tion and three at 650, but hair styles are get- and shop for an engagement ring but, says 
(maybe even days!) at the Cabin, with its _ tingshorter again, and here and there today __ Irwin, “it’s a lot of fun to have kids say, ‘my 
five bar stools, four tables and a big back —_ you see Madison teenagers with a revolu- parents and grandparents bought from 
yard with a yellow “moon” spotlight. “It tionary style, the crew cut! Besides, says you’.” ; 
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Pisa eat eri ae ook Ean anced pee dee ie a ee ee 

The “downtowns” of cities all over the 
country changed with the onset of the sub- ° % 
urban shopping center, and State Street felt I he Street In 1 950 

that blow, too, when East Towne and West 

Towne centers opened on the opposite Some of the places you looked for, walking to the Square. 
edges of Madison. But today, the arts are 

i ople back. The Civic Center, be- 
oo E ie es om iu i : e i a ee 1 811—UW Press 456—Victor Music 
sides offering a showplace for local and 803_*University Club 450-_Sanchier Photos 
touring performers, houses one of several 731—*Presbyterian Center 440—*Schwartz Jewelers 
art galleries on the street. Open since 1979, 718—Edwin Olson Clothing 437—Langdon’s Home Bakery 

it has a boon to such sophisticated res- 717—*St. Paul’s Catholic Center 430—Varsity Men’s Wear 

thas been ee age Deine ie 716—Wagner’s Rooming House 427—Spiegel’s Mail-Order 
taurants as the Ovens 0 nttany, a popular 714—Campus Soda Grill 425—Mack-Olson Food Shop 

French cellar below the Bakers’ Rooms in 713—*Calvary Lutheran Center 421—Bluteau’s Meat Market 
the 300 block, where croissants are fresh, 712—Student Bookstore 419—Miss Barney's Bakery 

fordable and tasty: or the Bittersweet 710—*Yost’s On Campus (now nearby) 418—Badger Sporting Goods 

fe _ tasty 08 ae ETS ES 709—State Barber Shop 417—Katherine K Corsets 
(where Leath Furniture stood for years in 707—_Army Surplus Store 414—*Patti Music 
the 100 block) where customers sit in bar- 705—Vogue Cleaners 411—* Meuer Photo Art 

ber chairs in the front window and sip ice mi nike & 410—Baxter’s Coffee Shop 

cream drinks. ee e ‘Pharm’ 402—*Badger Liquors 

Thus, that end of the street has become PSC oe us, ee cs as s 665—*College Barber Shop 334—N.Y. Kosher Deli 

a “real hub,” says Janice Durand who, in 662—Lawrence’s Restaurant 330—Nelson Jewelers 

1979, opened the Puzzlebox, a toystore ar wae ao ee. 328—Capitol Liquors 
2 ene . = x, oh lison Self-Service Laundry 325—Singer Sewing Center 

which ens Benny pe aaah 654-_Owen & Vetter Ch 320_Uptown Grill 

lery the site of the former Rentschler Floral 652—State Street Food Shop 319-Madison Oriental Rugs 

Company, remembered as the place where 651—Italian Village 318—Elsie Klein’s Bakery 

students and townspeople flocked every Dee ey 317—Tesar & Ryan’s Tavern 
et 7 3 F, i{9—Campus Record Shop 314—Coney Island Hotdogs 

spring to watch the w aterfall, ere ee 8 Univ. Photo Shop ait pee. 

goldfish, in the front window. Durand says 645—*Rengstorff’s Books (now posters) 308—George’s Restaurant 

she deliberately chose a downtown location 644—*Petrie’s Sporting Goods 302—*Triangle Market 
because she likes the atmosphere—one in ae eee ee Shop 

oe hema, a si eas ison Typewriter Shop 236—Caramel Crisp Shoy which people are “receptive to new things. 30 alesis Catchean BhSine 3 ee ca Pp 

But ten years ago, when protest 627—Kenicott Flowers ee da TOES 

marches were still going on, her business— 625—Bud Jordan’s Restaurant Scneiie. el 
where polyester cows eat felt ice cream 617—*Tobacco Bar 227—Ragatz Shoes 
cones in the front window to celebrate oe eee 226—Stanley’s Theater Restaurant 

Wisconsin’s dairy month—would never 224—Thom McAn Shoes 
eye 222—Speth’s Men’s Wear 
jave SUNS : ; 562—Toddle House Restaurant 220—*Goodman’s Jewelers 

“This store would be too frivolous for 588—Pantorium Cleaners 218—Weber’s Restaurant 
the Vietnam era. People were not in the Sees 216—*Orpheum Theatre 

7 siffer.” 548—Chocolate Shop 215—Montgomery Ward 
mood a play. They wanted to suffer, Ae iin halter Mintke 214Stephan & Thorsen Men's Wear 

Durand says. f i 544—Two Millers Women’s Wear 212—Spanish Cafe 
During that time, it almost seemed as if 543—Hone Photos 209—Capitol Theatre 

State Street wasn’t so much a place for mer- coe & Schlimgen Office Supplies - 208 —*Ward-Brodt Music (now nearby) 
a fs “ E a fe - ie Flame 205—Wiemann’s 5 & 10 

chants to do business, but ao arena for pro Sai oulce Maan Redalbent een 

testors. Recalls Shorty Kayes, “They d $29—Log Cabin 202—Hill’s Dept. Store 

march up to the Capitol , and they’d fill the 528—*Stemp Typewriters 201—*Yost’s-Kessenichs 

street wall-to-wall with a solid mass of peo- ee a aeaceeann 
» ; Ei = came g Photos ‘annie May ies 

ple.” Frequently, store-owners came Boao Nedret Teskors 129_-Gourmet Shop 

downtown in the morning, only to find their 523Karrar Hospital Supplies 128—*Blum's Jewelers (now trophies) 
windows smashed, the walls spray-painted 522—*The Pub 127—Templin Jewelers 

or the sidewalk littered with posters. Rene eee 
6 sate Ae : sei uke leuer Art lerson Jewelers 
Strange to say, Kayes muses, “we never 508_*W "4 Leather Goods 123—Leah's Smart Shop 

had one bit of damage to the Brathaus. I 507—Bridal Shop 122—-YWCA 

don’t know if it was a charmed life or some- 506—Jones Typewriters 121—Smith’s Floral 

body liked us.” The College Barber Shop 502—Groves Barnhart Secretarial School 11—Leath's Furniture 

had only one broken window, Ernie poker cuanteey eee oe 

Walder recalls, adding, “I suppose they Still there or close by. 102—*Commercial State Bank 
figured they bothered us enough by not get- 
ting their hair cut.” And the windows at 
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Goodman’s, which still have railings to | dowwithaledge that looks most invitingon Through the early 50s, you came down 
slide wood panels over for protection, were a hot summer day. You can almost always _ The Hill to these two views. 
broken only once—not by a demonstrator, find somebody sitting there, licking a cone 
but by a boy whose girlfriend had broken while thumbing through a copy of Js- 
up with him. Rennebohm’s, on the other — thmus—a very good “entertainment” 
hand, gave up plate glass and bricked up newspaper—or Free For All, a socialist- 
the facade. feminist alternative paper. 

After the rioting was over, a new genus And if the street is wall-to-wall people 
of businesses settled on the street. The these days, it’s probably Halloween. Stu- 
Soap Opera, with natural bathing supplies, dents forget about exams, gearing their 
and Bon Ton, with used clothing, suggested minds instead toward creating the most in- 

that the attitude was even more relaxed _ genious costume for parading up and down. 
than in the pre-Vietnam years. Ethnic res- Rallies occur occasionally, but they are 
taurants seemed to multiply with the blink * usually held on the Library Mall, which has 
of an eye. Greek music and the aroma of come to be the place where anything is ex- 
gyro sandwiches filtered onto the street pected. You'll always find vendors of T- 
when the doors opened at the Athens Res- __ shirts, cookies, flowers, jewelry, posters or 

taurant, the Parthenon and Zorba’s. Tacos _ fruit. And maybe today you'll come across 
and burritos could be bought at Taco a mime, a Frisbee match, a juggling rou- 
Grande or Paco’s. Suddenly there were tine, a street singer, a Bible-carrier or a 
four Italian restaurants, ranginginelegance —_ walking advertisement. ‘An international 

from fast-food-sliced-pizza at Rocky Ro- plaza,” Mary Antoine, owner of the 
coco, where the Italian Village used to | woman’s clothing store that bears her name 
stand, to a two-hour, five-course meal in- _ at 662, calls the Library Mall with its mix of 

cluding imported spaghetti at Peppino’s. people. Janice Durand says it’s “‘a little 
Now, windows are rarely broken;  mini-culture.” 

they're looked out of. It’s fun to sit in The All along the street, store names catch 
Pub and rate the passersby overapitcherof your eye. There’s Goldi’s Unmatched 
beer with friends. The Chocolate Shoppe (a __ Pear, a trendy shoestore for women; Jazz- 

different one) at 468 has a huge front win- | man, for men’s clothing; The Silver 
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Thread, with handmade dresses; The Sa- few remaining single-family homes on the __ The final stages of the last mall section, during 
cred Feather, for hand-tooled leather — street were torn down or remodelled for _ late-August registration week. 
goods, housed (literally) in the house with businesses. In 1978 Ronald Puttkammer 

the bay window at 417, longthe home ofthe _ bought it, fixed it up and began renting to 
Katherine K Corset Shop, referred to by students. Before anyone moved in, though, 
many, I’m told, as, “Myrtle’s Girdle and Puttkammer, a lifelong Madisonian, nailed 
Brassiere Bazaar.” There’s Merlyn’s, at a sign above the threshold: Das Letzte 
311, upstairs—the street’s only nightclub. | Haus—The Last House. And he intends 
And there’s The Frogpond, the Sweet Po- for it to stay. “The people who live there 
tato, Razzmatazz and Hiisnii’s. State are all proud they live there,” he says. 

Street evolves! “Everybody knows where it is.” 
But as it does so, it continues to tuck bits For Puttkammer, 44, the house is a re- 

and pieces of the past into its eight blocks. _ minder of State Street when he was a kid. 
One such example is 534, a sorority house “I’m sentimental about the whole thing,” 

until 1939, when housepainter George Dol- __ he says. “I think that every year this house 
lard bought it for his family home. Afterthe stands, it means something a little more.” 

family left, about twenty years ago, Dollard You could say the same about State 

ran it as a rooming house until 1976, as the _ Street. oO 
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\ ’ TA A? P , d t He VPs a $2-billion 
S resi en avionics corporation 

C] Ri with an interesting 
re ce growth history. 

_— t was during the mid-1930s—when 

: es Be 4 E I barnstorming pilots still roamed the 

« enn bo Si. a... ; countryside and Donald Douglas sold 
yc ie oe ae his first production commercial transport, 
va a ae, ae Ory, the DC-2—that a young man from Rice 

gun S ey Se} Lake began to develop a love affair with 
Ths is a Re aviation and electronics. First, there was a 
pif ae ail. ee ly 3 friend who bought a set of plans and built 

: Paihia Sek: an airplane in the back yard. “It was a 
- Ps EP ee” Pietenpol,” Clare Rice would recall nearly 
a om © "S Ba “ a half-century later, ‘ta biplane with two 

an i al pl r ~~ open seats and a liquid-cooled Ford Model- 
PY oe i ; ie S A engine.” His attraction to electronics was 

q Coe an y ‘ . born in a radio club at Eau Claire Senior 

+ —— ayy a ne High School. 
Ne * ats vans , 7 *, Today, Rice ’43 is vice-president of mar- 

: Bec ee P a , keting and international for Rockwell 
“4 Re y. fe . International’s Commercial Electronics 

ea i eal, — Operations, a world leader in the develop- 
“4 A. | ttm ment and production of advanced avionics, 

5 telecommunications and microelectronics 
: Pom products and systems. (In 1980 its commer- 

a ‘ < cial and defense electronics sales totaled 
. $1.7 billion.) He is also this year’s president 

. ‘ Ad pO OE. of WAA, and in that capacity will be log- 
; 0 Re ‘a irae ging considerable air time in the coming 

; a ie j months, flying between Alumni House and 
- a e his offices and residences in Dallas and Ce- 

OO hs dar Rapids for committee meetings, Home- 
< coming, Alumni Weekend and Com- 

. mencement. 
¢ .: Logging air time is nothing new to 

_ Clare, of course, since he’s traveled to 
3 \ thirty-eight countries over the past thirteen 
f years in his role as a senior executive for 

‘Y Rockwell and the former Collins Radio 
i Fi Company. Air travel has always been an in- 

ee a i tegral part of his career, which began with 
Beso ee #8 Northwest Orient Airlines during the 
Berries ae 4 E peacetime years between World War II and 

Peete the Korean conflict. As NOA’s supervisor 
be 28 ie of aircraft radio engineering, Rice was con- 

vinced more could be done to improve air 

safety through the application of elec- 

Clare Rice 
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tronics advancements. To this end he was As a result, during 1978-79, Collins Air Airport Commission; a director of the Gen- 
instrumental in replacing on-board radio Transport division bid for, and won, multi- eral Aviation Manufacturers Association 
operators with pilot-operated dual radio- million-dollar contracts to supply digital (which he served as chairman and earned 
telephone systems throughout the carrier’s _ flight control, CRT flight instruments, en- _its Distinguished Service Award in 1979); 
Pacific routes. (During that project he hap- __ gine indication and crew alerting systems of Rockwell-Collins International, Inc., 
pened to be aboard Northwest’s last flight and other units as standard equipment for and the Merchants National Bank and St. 
from Seoul to Tokyo on June 25, 1950—the _ Boeing’s 767 and 757 twinjets. To date,do- _ Luke’s Hospital of Cedar Rapids. He’s a 
day before the Korean War began.) mestic and international airlines have charter member of the Aviation Hall of 

Clare moved from Northwest to Aero- placed orders for, and taken options on, | Fame, and a member of the National Avia- 
nautical Radio, Inc., an airline organiza- _ over 500 of the new Boeing aircraft. tion Club and the Wings Club of New York. 
tion, as one of the first employees of what is “We've witnessed application of solid He is listed in Who's Who in Aviation and 
now the ARINC Research Corporation, _ state, digital, and now CRTs to the cockpit | Who's Who in America. 
and was named a vice-chairman. In 1953 he _ inthe last twelve years,” Clare said. “I can’t He and his wife, Elaine, have three chil- 
joined the Bendix Corporation as aviation _ honestly believe the electronic technology _ dren, one of whom is a former Badger. Ka- 
sales manager, to become the first general change will be as rapid over the next dec- _ ren graduated in 1967. 
manager of its avionics division. ade, but the ’80s will be more dynamic from —Townsend Hoopes 

After leaving Bendix in 1962 and tak- an electronics viewpoint than from the 
ing a hiatus from the industry, Rice standpoint of airframes and engines, partic- 
joined Collins in 1968 as assistant vice- ularly in business aircraft .” 
president of product management, moving Under Rice’s leadership, and prior to 
up to vice-president of aviation marketinga _ receipt of the Boeing contracts, the Collins 
year later. In 1971 Rockwell International | Avionics Group became Rockwell’s Avi- 
invested in Collins, after which the Cedar __ onics and Missiles Group, with the addition 
Rapids firm was reorganized with Clare as _ of a missile-systems division in Columbus, 
senior vice-president and general manager _— Ohio, in 1977. Sales increased fivefold dur- 
of the Collins Avionics Division. In 1973 ing the ’70s, and employment in Cedar 
Collins was merged into Rockwell. Rapids increased to over 11,000. During 

The two firms had worked together on __ this time, too, came the development and 
major aerospace projects long before the _ marketing of airborne color weather radar 
merger, most significantly on the Mercury, systems for airline and business aircraft. 
Gemini and Apollo space programs, during In the military sector, the Collins Gov- 
which all astronaut voices from space were —_ ernment Avionics Division was awarded a 
transmitted via Collins equipment. More _$75-million contract to design and develop 
recently, for the highly successful maiden __ receivers for the Department of Defense’s 
flight of the space shuttle Columbia, Rock- _ Navstar Global Positioning System, a satel- 
well, prime contractor to NASA, built the __lite-based navigation system which ulti- 
shuttle and its main engines, and the cock- _ mately will provide aircraft, ships, ground 
pit was fitted with Collins flight instruments __ vehicles and troops the capability to deter- 
and data-processing units. mine their precise positions anywhere on 

“One of the most important post- earth to within ten meters. 
merger decisions we made was to decen- Rice earned his B.S. in electrical engi- 

tralize our avionics business,” says Rice. neering here, then took a law degree in 
Three divisions of Collins became the Col- _ 1950 from the St. Paul College of Law. In 
lins Avionics Group, serving the airline, 1979 the College of Engineering gave him 
business and general aviation, and military its Distinguished Service Citation, and he 
and government aircraft markets. holds an honorary Doctor of Engineering 

“As early as 1974, when this country degree from the Rose-Hulman Institute of 
was in a recession and the airline industry | Technology. He’s a registered professional 

was depressed, we felt that the latter part engineer in Minnesota and the District of 
of the decade would see the introduction Columbia. 
of a new generation of airliners. So, we Rice flew with the Navy in World War II 
began to develop the architecture for a and is a retired Lt. Commander in the Na- 
digital flight-control system and toinvesti- val Air Reserve. He has been a licensed pi- 
gate cathode ray tube (CRT) technology _lot for thirty years. 

applications. When the airlines began Clare is a co-founder and past president 
thinking along these lines, we proceeded _ of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Eastern 
with plans to design and produce anew gen- _ Iowa, and a member of the UW Founda- 
eration of digital communications, naviga- tion and its Bascom Hill Society. He is 
tion and flight-control avionics.” chairman of the Cedar Rapids Municipal 
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SEATTLE. Just before they showed the movies, the photographer 

@ @ & @ lined up Hal Sawyer ’50; Ted Szatrowski ’49; Joe Stegner ’63 (rear); 
Jane Brem ’71; Engineering Prof. John Duffie, the featured speaker; 
Claudia Grams Pogreba ’70; Pat Stegner; Roger Gillette ’59 and Judy 

a Mueller ’77. 
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SUN CITY. Peg Willison Owen ’32, the club’s corresponding 
secretary, with John F. Towle ’28, its immediate-past-vice-president. 

fi & 

4 ee é ‘ A ee 

a Agee 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Donald Hovde ’53 left Madison when 
President Reagan named him undersecretary of HUD. Out there, 
he’s hobnobbing with yet another president, this one Jeanne Matoba 
’68, of the Washington club. 
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TOMAH. Prof. Michael Petrovich (center) of Russian History was KENOSHA. Lew Kranz ’50, Gene Olson ’59, Jan Feifer Sinclair ’75, 

the guest speaker when the Monroe County Alumni Club met. club officers, posed with Kit Saunders, the University’s Women’s 
Flanking him are Jeff Ranney, a senior from Wauwatosa and a Athletic Director; Cathy Quirk, Wauwatosa, another member of our 
member of WAA’s Student Advisory Board; Bill Chapman ’69, Student Advisory Board; and Al DeSimone ’41, third vice-president 
Elaine Riopelle Paul ’40 and Jean Mork Eggleson ’45. of WAA. 
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BUCKY COMES HOME. The large stuffed Bucky Badger 
which graced the lobby of Alumni House for several years 

disappeared mysteriously last winter. Now the M&I Bank of 
Madison has donated a replacement. With it are Paul M. Berge 
’60, bank president; student David Berndt of Madison, who was 

the living Bucky at games, hospitals and charity events all last 
year. (The press of studies have caused Dave to resign, and he’s 

replaced this year by Rose Ann Palmisano of Wauwatosa and 

Michael Matthias of Sheboygan.) That’s Arlie on the right. 
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eee Member 
Each club sends mailings to members 

with complete information. 

Atlanta: October 3—Beer-and-brat e , \ Ss 
party, 5 p.m., 490 Tanacrest Dr. 

BUI 150 C1 Ces Tot area NCHS V0 
Contact Romay Rupnow—255- 

2449, SSPE I é 
Dallas/Ft. Worth: November 14— . ~ ¥ : 

Big Ten Dinner Dance, social hour Hs (j a 3 
and dinner at 7 p.m., dance at9 p.m., a ; ca ¥ z e i\ ee 

Pullman Room at Union Station, 400 + . es sh a 
Houston Street. $15.50 for dinner ; Me <3 
and dance; $7 for dance only. Info., ae " £ 

Jim & Nancy Peterson—495-6671; ; ‘ = 
or Bill & Sharon Bennett—495- ' rst x % a 
7069. = = = 

Vaughn ’43 Rhodes 49 Gilbert 53 McCollough ’58 
Delaware: October 3—Tailgate pic- . . 
nic and Delaware/Lehigh game, 11 z a fs and ee Susie, Linda Wagner Ber- 
a.m., U.D. Ag Hall parking lot. tea > % TM GraC URE da 
$5.50 for picnic; $7 for game ticket. . - Halbert F. Gates Ph.M.'44 retired from the 
Info., Dave & Marcy Akeley—764- « = ‘ es physics department of Bloomsburg (Pa.) State 

8223. ' = id College after twelve years, part of which was as 
s s department chairman. Prior to joining the 

Detroit: October 17—Football Fest io Bloomsburg faculty, Gates chaired departments 
includes pre-game huddle or lunch 2 at Stpney Rock State College and Northern Ar- 

and Michigan State game, huddle at ¢- IeQHALL DIESE 
11 a.m., Holiday Inn South, 6501 S. sv Vif A letter from Benjamin T. (Buck) Rogers '44 
Penn. Ave., Lansing; lunch at 11:30 VEZ ae us ng he ps ith Bis eve daughters “ona 
a.m., The Pretzel Bell, 1020 : a ; ittle ranch on the banks of the Rio Grande in 

Trowbridge Rd., East Lansing. $19 oe me uno z Sea an bens peeaty 
for lunch and game; $7.75 lunch miles south of Taos. Following the death of his 

elnfo.” Gordontkaia 358- S aaa wife in 1975, he retired after twenty-seven years 
One 23, Pees 20 Lloyd A. Kasten '26,'27,'31, profes- with the (now) Los Alamos National Laboratory 
5972. S sor emeritus of Spanish and Portu- at Los Alamos and took up ranching. Last aca- 

+ n guese here, has been awarded an honorary doc- demic year, Buck was a visiting professor of 
Minneapolis: November 21— tor of letters degree by the University of the planning in the College of Architecture at Ar- 
Pohle’s Traditional Badger Blast, South in Sewanee, Tenn. Director of our Semi- __ zona State University, Tempe. 
Mark VII Sales, 81 N.E. Anthony nary of Medieval Hispanic Studies for forty NARI itd &: 
Blvd. 9:30 a.m. By reservation only. years, Kasten pioneered the use of computers in J08¢ph M. Nygaard 47, ‘49, '56 is now back to 
Schlitz, brats, Elroy, UW Band, Ar- treatment of medieval Spanish literature. teaching full time at Butler University, Indianap- 
lie Me ene deey ae Gate only; olis, after thirteen years as dean of its College of 

2 > i he Education. He made the move because “the 

college students admitted only with Jules Lennard ’37,New York, hasre- __ time has come for me to extend the privilege of 
pee ec a = are 30s tired from the advertising business deanship to someone else.” 

He ALU ON gia be Roane one aus after forty years. For the past ten,he was EVP of James D. Woodburn '47, chief of engineering for 
to and from stadium for added $3.50. A.Eicoff & Company. An innovator in market- 6 ank. Cali ic Service Departme: 2 ¢ : y renee i the Burbank, Calif. Public Service Department, 

Send check and SASE to: Dave ing, Lennard is credited with introducing pro- has been named a Fellow of the American So- 

Reimer, 6129 Beard Ave. S., Mpls. prietary drugs and toilet products in supet- ciety of Mechanical Engineers for having “‘con- 
55410. Indicate WAA or W Club markets, the use of television direct-response tributed significantly to the field of engineering.” 
membership or UW-Madison year of advertising to secure magazine subscriptions, 5 f iy on 

aduatomif applicable and the implementation of coupon premium pro- The UW-Milwaukee Foundation gave a distin- 
er PP 5 motions for perishables in retail supermarketing, guished service award to Robert S. Zigman x'47, 
New York City: October 15—Big among others. chairman of the PR firm of Zigman-Joseph- 
Wen! Cocktail. Party) Gini Grand Skeen in Milwaukee. The award was in recogni- 
Hyatt Regency a aes Tee tion of his efforts as a founder and first president 

ington. $8. For ee information 0 Charles M. Vaughn Ph. D.’43 has re- ofthe foundation: 
and reservations, write UW Alumni 4 Ss tired from the zoology department of Thelma Estrin '48, '49, 52, a member of the 
Club of New ore P.O. Box Miami (Ohio) University. A nationally known _ board of trustees of the Aerospace Corporation, 
1257,Grand Cent 1Stati . 10017 parasitologist, Vaughn holds that university's | Los Angeles, received the 1981 Achievement 

Por Sa ea ; Benjamin Harrison Medallion for outstanding — Award from the Society of Women Engineers 
Seattle: September 26 (rain date Oc- contributions to the education of the nation. for “her outstanding contribution to the field of 

tober 3)—Beer-and-brat picnic, 3 Last Father’s Day, the Cincinnati Enquirer did a Dee easy en enon 
10130 N.E. 62nd St., Kirkland series of features on father-child partnerships. Sega ey lai SHC Onis 

p.m., 2. Oend ot., Kirkland. Se = Rees: ; ©” neering in the computer science department of 
$4. Info., Claudia Pogreba—783- and included the law practice of Harold Wagner UCLA 

2231 43 and his daughter Randy Wagner Bloch ’70. ‘ 
: Harold points out that the Wagners have beena — From the USDA in Peoria: Robert A. Rhodes 

Badger family: his late wife was Shirley Stillpass _'49, '50, '56, former assistant director of the cen- 
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Visiting 
| Great-Grandpa’s School reat-Grandpa s School. 

je j “I had to give up the idea,” Mrs. 
72 oo EN, Yount said. “My mother was a widow, 

ter there, moves up to the post of associate re- 4 si le I as 3 and it was 1931, the Depression. She 

gionalladministya tor: i, iil could barely afford to give me carfare 
Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc., the New York- ae ie é to the local teacher’s college.” 
based financial services firm, has named Morton bars —_ 2* Mrs. Yount did go on with her 
J. Wagner '49 its EVP. He’s been with the firm i ee schooling, enrolling at the University 
and its predecessor since 1966. aoe of Kansas in Lawrence. She earned a 
50 Also in Peoria, the USDA gave its Ve 4 oe 4 teaching degree, and later returned to 

S highest award to one of its research ; - os § college to receive another, in bacte- 
teams for a corn-drying process that protects hu- * —_— = = riology. She is now retired after a ca- 
man and animal health and saves fuel. A team f ee Mey, 5 teerasa medical technologist, and her 
member is Clifford W. Hesseltine Ph.D. ’50, ‘ f husband is also retired. 
chief of fermentation studies at that center. = 5 = The Younts divided their time at 

James A. Allen ’51 has been named president Mrs. Yount Bee a ra 
and CEO of the United Bank of Ogle County, Tne Archives ion (atmnation 
Oregon, Illinois. He moves there from Wauwa- a ve i 
tosa with his wife Bonnie (Wolf) x'53. Florence Yount and her husband Ray- on | John Hiram.” They already knew 

mond took part in Elderhostel "81 on —_ quite a bit about Lathrop; that he was 
After thirty years as a Madison engineering geol- the campus this summer. It wasn’t pre- New York-born and Yale-educated; 

ogist, Robert J. Fausett’ 51, '79 is back on campus cisely a homecoming—in her sixty- that he was the first president of the 
as a full-time student, working toward a doctor- seven years, Mrs. Yount had never University of Missouri before being 
Bie 0 AU ese CUBIC CNS He tecen ly 20h even visited Wisconsin—but it seemed — appointed Wisconsin chancellor in 

$500 grant po Colom Penn Insurance under like one, because the University of 1849; and that he retired to Missouri 
its Elderscholar program. “ Su E 2 

Wisconsin is a very special place to where the Lathrop family took root, 

Margaret L. Gilbert Ph. D.'53 is the first profes- her. She is the great-granddaughter of __ after leaving here in 1859. But they 
ser in the ninety-six-year history of Florida John Hiram Lathrop, chancellor and _ discovered in the files that Lathrop’s 
Southern College, Lakeland, to be named to a guiding force in our first ten years of tenure had not been without con- 
teaching chair. She is chairman of the college’s : : 5 
Division of Natural Sciences, and now takes the exe eae troversy. He was a scholar a the classt- 
Nelson Gawhite Chair in leife Sciences: “IT remember visiting my grand- cal sense, concerned primarily with the 

é mother when I was just a little girl,” quality of education. There were com- 
Square D Company, Palatine, Il: has promoted Mrs. Yount said. “My sister and I _ plaints that he lacked the administra- 
Charles F. Kuhlman '53 to manager of its physi- ee Y i ee ES : pane 
cal distribution planning. He's becawithi the Arm would sit at her knee, and she would __ tive skills to lobby successfully in the 
since 1968, tell us how her father had helped start legislature for funds to carry out the 

ryote : A € the University of Wisconsin, and what University’s ambitious expansion 

RobereG ene) 7a Prnle Sok OF Gat a beautiful place it was, with the cam- _ plans. “But we also found out that his 
eulralceonouucs ale Duvemiy ck nes pus on the lake. I’ve always wanted to students admired him very much,” 
was honored by the American Agricultural Peis bara ig 

Economies Association for his “distinguished See It. Mrs. Yount said. “That was nice to 
policy contribution.” She got her chance because of discover.” i : 

Elderhostel, a national program that She said she didn’t know if John 
allows people sixty-and-over to enjoy | Hiram would approve of the Univer- 
week-long educational and social ex- _ sity today, but she certainly did. “My 

Make Nominations Now periences at college campuses around _ grandmother was right, itis beautiful,” 
For DSA Winners the country. The Younts discovered she said. Sen 

that one of those offering the program She also found justice in the fact 
On Alumni Weekend each is UW-Madison, and signed up. that Lathrop Hall is a women’s gym. 

spring, WAA gives its highest honor, “The funny thing is, I wanted to “When I was young, I wanted to be a 
the Distinguished Service Award for come here fifty years ago, and dancer and entertainer,” she said. 
outstanding professional achieve- couldn’t,” Mrs. Yount said. Asahigh “But my maternal grandmother told 
ment and continuing dedication and school senior in Kansas City, where me that nice girls didn’t do such things. 

service to the University through she still lives, she wrote to the Univer- | Well, when we went into Lathrop 
alumni citizenship. sity asking if there might be a scholar- Hall, we found the portrait of John 

Our Recognition and Awards ship available for an honor student —_ Hiram hanging in a room where they 
Committee will meet in a few weeks who was a descendant of one of the —_ were holding a dance class. Here were 
to select the 1982 winners. It will ap- school’s founding fathers. University _all these young women cavorting right 
preciate your nominations of associ- officials replied that they would be —_under great-grandfather’s nose. Isn’t 
ation members whom you believe happy to waive the out-of-state tui- that wonderful!” 
should be considered. tion, but that they could not provide a 

You'll find the nomination blank scholarship. —Virginia Marks 
on page 3. 
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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL 

DAY WET. Pee oAR TS 
Sponsored by the Afternoon Program Bus Service 
Wisconsin Alumni Association Union Theater 

We have discontinued the shuttle 
Tuesday, October 6, 1981 7% 1:05—Greetings by Mary busses from East Towne and 

& S. f Fairchild Webster, general West Towne malls, but there is 

Alumni House—Wisconsin Center "3 / chairman. continuous bus service from Lot 
Memorial Union 4 - < VA 60 on the far west end of the 

3 Pa Back again this year by popular campus. Drivers who wish to 
UE yf demand is Richard Davis, one of park there and ride the bus will 

Sea pee the nation’s top jazz bassistsand | get a schedule with your ticket 
Program Chairman ¥ Hy Be ee ee os confirmation. Please check the box 
Ann Garretson Seybold 56 y . 7 ea BS on your registration coupon. 

? sd Y 7 you some of his most talented 
Morning Program y, students, this time to featu re 

yd 4 ] f them in a program consisting 
Registration & coffee—8:15 to 9:15 ‘ | primarily of black music. His 

ogee Black Music Ensemble is an 
Sessions at 9:30 and 10:40 Phd » experience in improvisation; his zs 
You may attend two sessions. Black Music History follows jazz : 3 

ae from 1920 to the present; his Jazz 5 Y 
Luncheon—Noon Ensemble lifts from the big bands a = hw A 
ora al of the ‘50s. Here’s a repeat dt, ae | |i 

performance of new talents and ; oe | | ea, 
music from one of last year’s § 
favorites. \ ¢ ; 

= 7A Fe ey” = ’ ¥ Faracco Jones 

eT ak | a » a ae ON ax oi 2 =i — = 7 

re * ( ss ‘= es =e ame © Kita uy Ng 4 

LS. > ; ee 
R SS FI a B. Classical vs. Townsmen Be XS 3 4) 2 

Se r Tradition in Ukiyo-e ae : 2 v ig 
& 

Balio Japanese art followed two ee ii mo jottman Gilbert 

A. Artand Busines pa coe as eeiy | cxrorrme i g " eS y 7 . What's In a Voice? 
ap Oot = GClden aes the inhabitants of the demimonde. Where does a poem come from? par : 

Tino Balio, professor of This form was known as Ukiyo-e. How does it get written? How The human voice is capable of 
communication arts, author and The other was the glorious, the does it mean what it means, producing many different 
director of our Center for Film classical, the mountain-and- whatever it means? Why is sounds, colors and qualities from 
and Theater Research, takes you singing bird, the esoteric. The contemporary poetry so different its highest notes to its lowest. 
behind the scenes of the two were long assumed to be as from that of Shakespeare and With warmth, humor and an 
Hollywood of the ‘30s and ‘40s. unrelated as were the works of Shelley? And often so difficult? abundance of talent, four 
Those years have been Watteau and Toulouse-Lautrec in Warren Carrier, chancellor of the members of our faculty of the 
romanticized as its golden age, later Western art. Now, anew UW-Platteville,and the author of School of Music will demonstrate 

but behind the glitter was a tough theory puts the Ukiyo-e much three collections of poems and the amazing range and flexibility 

world of business. Balio’s closer to the classical. Using the co-editor of Reading Modern of the voice. They are Thomas 
slide-illustrated lecture will prints from the Van Vleck Poetry, will read from his own Faracco, tenor; Dale Gilbert, 

discuss such topics as the collection of the Elvehjem works and talk about the creative baritone; David Hottmann, 
economics of the star system, film Museum of Art, Prof. Sandy Kita, process and how an audience baritone; and Samuel Jones, bass. 
production, movie cycles, and new on our Art History faculty, might read or listen to modern You'll hear solos, duets, trios and 

industry self-censorship. talks about the two. poems. quartets. 

DAY WITH THE ARTS 

Wisconsin Center 

702 Langdon St./Madison 53706 Circle your choice of two sessions: SULT Oa eM Sp ia erua te Ge reine Banana 

ABT C2D, 

Guest's choice of two sessions: FT aE asl Ee Ea CEN REL Op he Nea Teed Mee era 
Here is my check, payable to the tei Address City State Zip 
Wisconsin Alumni Association, 

$__for __reservations at $12 ‘Guest 

each. Please add the bus schedule 
TOTAL: $—_—_ from Lot 60. SEE RET eas 1S ee ev PON Say me OC ek GS One aa ep 

Guest 
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Bruce A. Mann’55, ‘57, a partner inaSanFran- _ one of three there to be named Presidential Pro- 
cisco law firm, has been elected a governor-at- fessors. Each receives a grant of $5,000 for teach- 
large of the National Association of Securities _ ing or research programs. 

Dealers. B on ie adger 
Wausau Insurance Companies has named 60s oe See ate ae g 
Thomas A. Mack ’57, 62 senior vice-president of EO re eg Huddles S81 
Bree ct tiara = oe rates and research. Guhl, who lives in Wilton, its risk-management systems operations. He has be ith yatious GTE offices since joitine 
joined the firm in 1962. has been with various GTE offices since joining 

in Wisconsin after graduation. : e fe 
The Kelley Company, Milwaukee, a manufac- ae Aenean Associati f University Profe Find a friendly face 
turer of loading dock equipment, has advanced © pacnse d Peer ety ile i wa in an alien land. 
Louis W. Martin '57 to vice-president of manu- Pore promarcd Bee nee Ns a ore 
facturing. Ph.D.60 to associate general secretary in its 

Washington, D.C. office. OCT. 17: MICHIGAN STATE 
In June, the Los Angeles Times ran a lengthy any Shea Sean fe Holiday Inn, South 
feature on Judith Hicks Stiehm'57in connection G47 N. Olin ‘62, who operates two aioe Ne 6501 South Pennsylvania Ave. 

. i A E dealerships in Cleveland suburbs (the Olins live : with her new book, Bring Me Men and Women: F : Lansin 
-) 2 yea a i in Bedford, Ohio), recently earned an MBA ig Mandated Change at the Air Force Academy (U. font Case Western Recerve University 11 a.m. Cash bar 

of Calif. Press). The story says of Stichm “She I 3 
. would have the nation put an end to the volun- Gerald J. Bizjak '65, '68, Schofield, Wis., and an OCT 24: ILLINOIS 

teer military, reinstate the draft, conscript men _ employee of Becher-Hoppe Engineers, Inc., has Holiday Inn 
and women and fully integrate the armed been elected to its board of directors. 505 Cunningham 

enodmap resent a professorofpoliti- 4G Wojdula 65, Arlington Heights, Ill., Urbana 
i aay stays in the executive-search field, but has joined 11 a.m. Cash bar 

Leon J. Weinberger '57 leaves Anaheim, Calif. _ a new firm, Billington, Fox & Ellis in its Chicago 
for Columbus, Ohio to join Nationwide Insur- _ office. nok ees 
i Sha iacn precidentotinteradland loliday Inn 

esta eG ern aa Donald A. Bille ‘66, Ph.D.'75, an associate pro- State Hwy 37 North 
James L. McCollough '58, Gurnee, Ill., has been fessor of nursing at DePaul University, Chicago, Bloomington 
appointed director of engineering in the paren- and director of its graduate nursing program is (eine Cash bar 
teral products division of Travenol Laboratories, the author of a new text, Practical Approaches to ae 
Deerfield. He’s been with the firm forfour years. Patient Teaching, published by Little, Brown NOV. 21: MINNESOTA 

David D. Slickman’58, Wheaton, Ill.,isnowdis- #4 Company. Note: While there is no official public 
trict sales manager for Rexnord, covering the William D. Ardell '67, and Carol Ward Knox 73 Badger Huddle before the game, see 
Chicago area. He’s been a sales engineer forthe have announced the formation of Custom Pohle Badger Blast under Club Pro- 
firm which he joined in 1961 Marketing, Inc., in Ft. Atkinson. grams. 

John H. Johnson '59, 60, '64, on the faculty of Susan Bowers Vergeront '67, Grafton, has left 
the mechanical engineering department of Mich- the Chamber of Commerce there to join 
igan Tech University, Houghton, since 1970, is Vollrath Associates, Inc., a local PR firm. 
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They called it the bag rush, and it’s believed to have started around the turn of the century (this picture is dated 1916). Freshmen fought sophomores for the 
straw-filled sacks. Some reports place it on the lower campus, but one tells about sophomore girls standing on the Red Gym and dousing the freshmen with fire 
hoses, which puts the field on that side of the street. Hosing the field was one of the sophomores’ annual dirty tricks. Another was the kidnaping of the freshmen 
the night before, leaving them out in the country without their pants. The bag rush ran through 1929 at least; the exact date of (and reason for) its demise is 
muddied. 
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The Chicago law firm of Dressler, Goldsmith, D th Dorothy Gerard Wiehl '17, St. Joseph, Mo. [*] 
ue et al has a new member, Paul M. Odell ea S Harold John Bryant "18, Shreveport, La.; in 

r May, 1980. 

GF ayaa Woumh alms eg ie See Robert C Elis'18, Maison: in May ausau Insura anies. : a anes Merrill) ’02, Sante MOL AT ; i 
He is now its property underwriting manager. Mrs: F folton sane ates Meret) ie _ an ‘ Madeleine Guillemin Grahn, '19, Milwaukee; in " Monica, honored at the DG campus centennial May 

‘ : : : last winter as the chapter's oldest alumna; in soit 
70 Bruce H. Cohen ’70, president of the April Mrs. Rene S. Lund (Frances Leanora Higley) 'S UW Alumni Club of Boston, has 5 "18, Lake Forest, Ill.; in April i 
opened a law practice in Wellesley. Mrs. Oscar W. Schricker (Sarah Augusta pe bet age i 

Suther! ‘10, Sturgis, Mich. [* For news of Randy Sue Wagner '70 see *40s sec- aca) ues: Mica 
tion. * F A 2 Henry A. Arnfield (Schatzle)’20, [*] Informants did not give date of death ieee nis Peter D. Fox '73 is the new city editor ofthe Bill) 20s West Bend; in June. 
ings (Mont.) Gazette. He’s a captain in the Na- Arthur Kleinpell ‘11, '17, Flushing, Mich.; in Wm. McKinley Fowler’20, La Grange Park, Ill.; 
tional Guard, and is teaching Russian in the April. in April. 
Al Reserve school there. 
Be ence Mrs. Orlando E. Overn (Margaret Anderson) Mrs. Wm. W. Andrew (Lucile Kyle) ’21, Cor- 

For news of Carol Ward Knox ‘73 see °60s sec- ‘11, Madison; in July. dova, IIl.; in June, 1980. 
tion. 
te John Rodney Jamieson ‘12, Poynette; in June. Wm. H. Borden ’21, La Jolla; in May. Douglas K. Griese '75 and his wife Mary A f E : Ss (Egon 76) Ae RE: eT aha Renee Halbert Leopold Kadish °12, Milwaukee; in Meee (Marion H. Fish) '21, 

while he attends a management school for the APTil. ilwaukee; in H 
Chicago Blower Corporation. Clara Alice Horsley Clasper,'14, Lapeer, Mich.; Joseph G. Fucilla '21,'22, Evanston; in March. 
Thomas Noel ‘78 has left Milwaukee with Oscar i" April. Gunna Magma Smedal '21, Madison; in May. 
Mayer & Co. to become district manager for its Mrs. LeRoy B. Lorenz (Helen Agnes Williams) : ¢ ‘ : mae Nashville/Louisville distribution centers 14, San Gabriel, Calif.: in May. ee es Blough '22, Bridgewater, Va.; 

. arcn. 
Martin J. Pfeiffer ’78is an actuarial associate with Howard Learnan Smith ’16, Mazomanie [*] i ‘i en : 
CUNA Mutual here in Madison, and Carl D. = i Bena en ie Arthur N. Donnellan x'22, Hayward; in April. 
Smith '79 holds the same spot with Prudential In- GS Adolph Bauman 17, Carmel, Calif.; in Elsie Sameth '22, Riverside, Calif.; in May. 

surance in Jacksonville, Florida. Both have been 1980. 5 SHG DaDenver Tae <a is 
named associates of the Society of Actuaries. Judson L. Fellman '17, Milwaukee; in August, John Calvin Stucki'22, Denver; last December. 

1980. Walter H. Sylvester '22, Madison; in March. 
80. Pinaa Tellers ua leaves the a, Archibald E. Henry '17, Somerville, N.J.; in Jan- Charles F. Bellows '23, Bay Village, Ohio; last Ss ulty of Madison Area Technical Col- ey Noveniber - 
lege to join that of Luther College, Decorah, oe 5 
Towa as an instructor in Norwegian. Theodora Nelson "17, Kinnelon, N.J.; in April. Harvey W. Geilfuss '23, St. Paul [*] 
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Exclusively from CAMPUS ORIGINALS ee aes. Ze NP) ys 
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COLLEGE SPIRIT oe Oy BADGERS. & 

ORNAMENTS 2. 
f = = 
rom Campus Originals — 

i a I campus originals 
Unique to Display, College Park Station, P.O. Box 21187 Wisa2 

j Detroit, MI 48221 to Give, to Collect i ; 
Imagine, large white ornaments, 31%” in I Name 
diameter, made of shimmering spun satin I ° ‘ 
and emblazoned on both sides with the beeen ; 
university’s insignia in school colors! Dis- City = State “—__ Zip palo play them to show pride in your school. I Please send me following ornaments @$5.50 ea. ppd.; 3/$14.95 ppd 

Collect ornaments for all colleges. Give this I quantity school quantity school 
unique gift for the holidays, or any occasion, i 
to student, alumnus, or supporter of any I 

school. Ornaments available for 125 Check or money order enclosed for full amount $ aes 
major universities. $5.50 ea. ppd.; 3 for i Please send FREE BROCHURE (313) 545-7757 (Sorry - no collect calls) $14.95 ppd. 
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Mrs. Edward V. Hanle (Helen Frances Small- 
shaw) '23, Mequon; in May. 

Mrs. Edw. L. Simmons (Dane Eloise Vermil- 
lion)'23, La Jolla; in April. i he | rue Sto 

Herbert M. Ihling ‘24, Hales Corners; last ry 
November. é 

Erwin J. Kaderabek ‘24 MD., New Smyrna f | WO Wise 
Beach, Fla.; in April. 

Oscar W. Thoeny '24, Phoenix [*] 

Paul E. Kavanaugh '25, Dearborn, Mich.; in Investors 
January. 

Donald R. McMasters 25, Green Bay; in July. 

Harold Daniel Stafford ’25, Minneapolis; in 
April. 

Wire Arian Seale Oneva ney Phil and Joyce Smith made some wise investments in their earlier years. 
Francis Crosby Whitehead '25, Barnstable, They constructed a series of houses in the late 30’s and kept them as 
Mass. [*] rental units through the years. Phil and Joyce are in their 80’s now and 

Leon John Griffey '26, Tulsa [*] decided they no longer wished to take care of the houses. They began 
Virginia Dorothe Hales '26, Oakridge, Ore.; in to investigate the best way to dispose of these properties. 

April. During their investigation, the Smiths read of a Charitable Remain- 
Vern Melville McLaughlin '26,Naperville, Ill.; in der Unitrust at the University of Wisconsin Foundation which would 
1977. allow them to dispose of the houses, provide them with a sizeable in- 

Jalmar Axel Skogstrom ‘26, Cincinnati/ come tax deduction, eliminate the huge capital gains they would have 
Milwaukee; in June. had to pay on the sale of these properties, and receive an increase in 
Wm. Thos. Goss '27, Chicago [*] spendable income for the rest of their lives. Consider the true facts of 
Mrs, Theo, F. Hall (Doromy Warner) 27, the case of Phil and Joyce Smith (their names have been changed to 

Sarasota [*] respect the confidentiality of the gift). 
i 2 In early October 1979, the Smiths deeded four houses with a total 

y i ‘28, Franklin, Ind.; in May. Sore < : 2 A : 
Masel 2. oleh a ce = : jaa value of $108,000 to the University of Wisconsin Foundation in a char- 
LNG ora Ra eee aha itable remainder unitrust. The Smiths and the Foundation agreed on a 
ee ais aie. 7% unitrust which guaranteed them an income based on the value of 

Gordon E. Dawson '28, '30, '31, Arezzo, Italy; the unitrust as determined on the first business day of each year. The 
itunes ; ; , Foundation sold the houses in late October and, after commission and 
Mrs. Richard P. pene (Marie G. Zierer) '28, costs, the unitrust was valued on January 2, 1980 at approximately 
Kansasville, Wis.; in July. $100,250. The Smiths received 7% of that value for a total of $7,017 for 

Mrs. E.V. Hinton (Elz. Alexander Gore) °28, the year in quarterly installments. (Their rent received after property 
Gaffney, S.C. [*] taxes had been $5,136.) 

Henrietta K. Hainer(Kynaston) Miller '28, The original total cost of the houses with improvements was $23,800 
Sheboygan [*] which, in the case of a sale of the houses by the Smiths, would generate 
Viola I. Morrison '28, Tulsa; in April. a capital gains tax of over $10,000. Because the Smiths entered the un- 
Gordon Charles Winder '28, 42, Manitowoc; in itrust, they paid no capital gains when the houses were sold. Instead, 
May. the funds that would have been paid in capital gains are now fully in- 

John Porter Ash ''29, Elkhart, Ind.; in April. vested and earning income for the Smiths. 
olin Alexander Booher 29. MD 31. Franksville. ; In addition to eliminating capital gains taxes, the Smiths received an 
Wis. inJune. income tax deduction of $74,513, useable in the year of the gift plus five 

succeeding years. 
Tae Draper Gault GO} a 1 Brace The most significant thing about the gift, however, is that the Smiths 

30s town, N.C.; in June. set up a Phil and Joyce Smith-Bascom Professorship. This professorship 
Glenn Francis Olwell 40, Madisonsin ime: will enable the University to retain a top professor and offer him/her 

i : additional funds for research and teaching improvement. Such profes- 
Bea Lesketa), Panevers Nin Match, sorships, unique to Wisconsin, are highly regarded by the faculty. Phil 
James Alexander Reid '30, Bartlesville, Okla.; in and Joyce Smith have made a wise investment in every way. 
June. 

Clarice Ann Abrams 31, Rialto, Calif. [*] For further information, contact: 

Carl Walter Lemm °31, Prairie du Sac; in May. Timothy A. Reilley 

Mrs. W.E. Burrus (Constance Marion Snyder) Vice President ¥ X . 
32, Thousand Oaks, Calif. [*] University of Wisconsin Foundation 

Fe ; 702 Langdon Street Chet He LaMore ’32, Ann Arbor; in May. 5 2 
pea xcs ne eae ‘ 2 Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

eng Randall Winch '32, ’34, Middleton; in Phone: 608/263-4545 

Homer James Bendinger '33, Longboat Key, 
Fla.; in January. 
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make great gifts. 

a a = 

a. Wisconsin Football Jersey. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL, in Natural. $11.00. 

Pa pee net es ie eA eyes Red Felt Wisconsin Football, 
r 5 a 9 1 $7.00. 

| ih CI Al lal I b. Wisconsin Sportshirt. Navy or 
I | Vanilla. Adult sizes S-M-L-XL. 

“Your Store for Wisconsin Memoribilia” $18.50. 

] 639 State Street Madison 53703 (608) 251-0495 1 2 = ;. 

ITEM SIZE ITEM SIZE ITEM SIZE c. Wisconsin Baseball Shirt. Red 
I [ADULT] [ADULT] fAouTT | | and White. Adult sizes S-M-L-XL. 
i | aot —] | eat — [CHILD | I $8.40 

Please send to: tae 

| PSU a ET fT | d. Wisconsin Ceramic Mugs. Small, 
State suena nc See EP My ofp ct yim iin meg Cae $4.00. Medium, $7.00. Large, 

l Please Charge to ] $8.00. Extra Large, $9.00. 
ee a heel acacia semen 

me CG US ee ON ee eee ee Lone | WE DO IMPRINTING. 
| oO ae eGR l Prices in effect through 12/31/81. 

MasterCard ___ VISE aS Acct: as 
I MG interbank Exp Dale i Mail and phone orders filled promptly



Joseph Anthony Dragotto x’33, Bellevue, Mrs. E.F. Parrott (Marlys Draine Gasch) '42, 70s John Frederick Phipps '70, Cudahy; 
Wash.; in March. Bloomfield Hills, Mich.[*] in June. 

Edward Haverberg '33, Middleton; in February. — Arthur James Sullivan '42, Evanston; in April. Bearer Dryden Shillingburg '72, Madison; in 
jay. 

L. Frederic Hoebel '34,'35, Omaha; in April. Burton Lynch Jr. '43, Tucson; in March. ‘ , 
ae 5 Richard A. Henry MD’73, Reedsburg; in May. 

Geo. Crum Elliott '35, Atlanta; last December. Julia S. Sharpe ‘43, Madison/Moorehead, ; ‘ 
. . 3 Minn.: in May. Ethel Oen Moyer ’75, '77, Madison; in May. 

Justin L. Powers ‘35, Jacksonville, Fla. [*] : 2 ane eel G Ni : 
n : : y E. Sturner '77, Cottage ye, a 

(Ga givelerick: Schroeder G5, “MIDST. River) sates the rim (Hrances: Mage Haber) /eiG eee) ek een es a een - Madison; in June. May. 
Forest Ill.; in 1979. eh ioiee accel 

6 4 Panes j t 5 3 Mrs. Alois F. Cherney (Genevieve’ Lucille Gilbert M. Muellenbach ‘45, Shawano; in May. ‘airick Joseph Breene COMICS AY. 

Cayer) '37, GreetrBay; in April. Wm. F. Schmitz ’45, York, Pa.; in April. Faculty 

Curtis Edward Clausen '37, Racine; in March. Kermit W. Johnson '47, Wisconsin Dells; in : 
. f : May. Emer. Ag Prof. Walter D. Bean, 82, Middleton, 

Frank W. Gould ’37, Austin, Texas; in March. eS sales ‘ in June. He was a county agent for the College of 
Charles E. Nieman °37, Minneapolis: in March. John Robt. Petersen ‘47, '50, Beloit; in April. Agriculture from 1934 to 1953, then a supervisor 

ji > 5 Sale * for Ag Extension until retirement in 1968. 
John H. Pickle ’'37, Watts, Okla.; in February. Daniel Yanow '47, San Anselmo, Calif. [*] mee = a 
. : : ae ‘ Lawrence C. (Bud) Bakke x'48, Madison; in _ Extension Emer. Prof. Leland G. Sorden, 82, 

eorge Henry Schwenk '37, Monroe; last year. May. Madison, in June. After serving as a county 
Robert W. Stauff 37, White Bear Lake, Minn.: a ae y i agent from 1928 to 1942, he worked with the 
in 1978. ff i Frank So Moulton 48, °49, Madison architect- Farm Labor Program during World War II. In 

osu an : eee who designed the UW Memorial Hos- 1947, he joined the Wisconsin Cooperative Ex- 
Robert M. Stern '37, 38, '40, Mequon; in May. pital and the Union building, as well as Langdon tension Service, working with such projects as 

Willard E. Grasser ’38, Cincinnati; in February. and Ann Emery halls and Kennedy Manor; in the foreign-visitors program, which explained 
i ‘ June. agricultural extension work to foreign guests. 

James Adams Hughes '38, Green Bay; in June. Keith Tremaine 48, Beloit; in January. Sorden retired in 1965. With Robert Gard, he 
Elmer Ernest Debus '39, MD’41, Wisconsin co-authored Wisconsin Lore and The Romance 
Rapids; in May. Herberh He Kobs 500057 of Wisconsin Place Names. Oo 

Mrs. Forrest E. Ellis (Frances Marie Hanke- 50s Burlington, Wis.; in July. 
meier) ‘39, Bloomington, Ind.; in July. ee ES Nae eS 

‘ = Correction; The University’s Bureau of Grad- 5 
ea S Halen (Hee cee Han uate Records erroneously included the name The Gang Ss All Here! 

ae oie eee: Franz W. Brand’51 in the list of deaths supplied 
40. Albertus G. Draeger’40, Oak Ridge, _us for the July/August issue. It was his father who Again this year it's WAA’s friendly, 

Ss Tenn.; in July, 1980. ow SpOleice te ae ne is a very fun Homegame Huddles before 

Edmund H. Kanzenbach '40, Roseville, Minn.; aT CE NORE UV Ont Oe Nas each Camp Randall football game. 
in 1979. in 1979 , é Kenneth W. Folger '52, Sioux City; last October. We're in the Copper Hearth of the 
Vee ECan (eee ener) Robt. Joseph Macuba 52, Deerfield, Ill.; in Jan- Union South (Randall Ave. at W. 

: Se eel uary. Johnson St.) from 10:30 a.m. to 

oe Rogen Siemman a1, Wienland Fave Ut Mrs. Daniel Maloney (Margaret Nutting Shaffer) 12:30. 
‘52, Janesville//Madison; in June. There’s complimentary cranberry 

. Richard Edward Swatek ’52, '55, Beloit; in punch, coffee, Wisconsin cheese, 

Homecoming CUED and a cash bar. And Bucky Badger 
81 Arthur H. Fluck ‘53, Beloit; in March. and the cheerleaders stop by to 

Friday and Saturday, Charles Navoichick '55, Milwaukee; in April. lead us in a cheer. 
NM 

September 25-26 Mrs. G:A. Somers (Gloria Ann Graeszel) ‘55, (Mh a Y 

Come early for all the pre-game festivities. Green Bay; last November. A i 

nee SN eee Ellington M. Magee '56, ,Westfield, N.J.; last iH | 
November. el Pxylill yee 

Friday \eaammy 1 { 
All day Hateo ie displays on view along Ernest J. Heiman 58, 61, Madison; in June. re zs 

Breese T 
Panrxdon crvost ang Hreses | ones Timothy Dean Robinson '58, '61, Berlin, Wis.; in | IMG 
Saturday July. IK | / 

10:30 a.m— | Copper Hearth, Union South: : ‘ . E i;$~_B pry 
1230p. | Wisconsin Homegame Huddle for all UW Sarah E. Bosely Winger ’59, Chicago; in 1979. WwW | 

: alumni. ae ; a ! ul AN 12:20 p.m. | Cash bar, complimentary Wisconsin cheese, Micajah P. Lacy ’61, Blacksburg, AES o> AlN ANY? 

TE ee unensaine | OOS Va.ilast November PULA GS race; snack-bar food services indoors. es , a Wwe PT) 
Sen an biees Henry Robt. Hahn Jr. 62, Lombard, Iil.; in oo 4 hvd> 

Pre-game concert, Wisconsin Marching 1979. /| Pin Ge uy 7 > 

eee rk sisis Carolyn Ruth Watzke Stephenson ’62, Madison; | rl { A iw ij iz A, ii h 4:30 p.m. | Camp Randall: : i AO Bee A194 RZ Ah) Kickoff, 1981 Homecoming football game, in 1979. ee f (\ Alp ey ) ) 
Wisconsin vs. Western Michigan. Presenta- oes : : ; i Hahei Pe] LU y] 
tion of the Homecoming Court at halftime. Sharon Louise Lipshultz ’74, Chicago; in 1977. () a @ ih ‘i iy bia oT = 

: ; : 3 : EN TAY HT) 
‘som | Degtanmerioe oom, Union Sex gq | Roberta Mary Egel 66, Chicago ["] i ee Sil 

paca Ane dete bin le Richard Jon Hummel '67, Milwaukee [*] Lc A cane i | | 

8:30 p.m.— | Great Hall, Memorial Union: Joan Carol Paust MD’67, Louisville; in June. POMS ag Oe | j i] 
Midnight | Homecoming Ball. General admission VES 4 ST 

Michael Carl Fitzsimmons ’68, Madison; last ToS ce By 
December. TSE TRA \ SABA I! 
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qi i i Wisconsin clothes 

insignia make great gifts. 
a s = 

@. Adult Hooded Sweatshirt: Red, White, 
Navy. Sizes S-M-L-XL. $18.00. Adult 
Sweatpants: Red, Navy, Grey. $13.00. 

SK se 

| b. Kids Hooded Sweatshirt: Red and Grey or 

| Powder and Navy. Sizes S-M-L. $13.50. 

| ] Kids Sweatpants: Red, Navy or Grey. 

“Your Store for Wisconsin Memoribilia” $10.00 

1 639 State Street Madison 53703 (608) 251-0495 ] 
I ITEM SIZE ITEM SIZE ITEM SIZE | C. Adult Crewneck Sweatshirt: Red, Navy, 

I peer ReneS | di. Adult Sweater: Sizes S-M-L-XL. In Red, 
| Street City ] $21.00. In White or Navy, $16.50. 
I State, 2 a ip I 

Please Charge to 
N On yee | WE DO IMPRINTING. 
Slaten oo) ee ee ee ee 

1 Chk Se MO AMOUnt = l Prices in effect through 12/31/81. 

| Ne Meta Serre Ee cae ae ] Mail and phone orders filled promptly 

oe residents add 4% sales tax. dd 1.50 postage and handling aay 

— ae ee — oe oe oe ell - 
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